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Sideboard

Grctaa Stickley

Original Design, c. 1904

+
Side-hung and

center- guide d drazo ers

t
One piece

drauterfronts

For more tban 100 years, Stickley has been setting the standard
fo r fur n i t u ie des i gn, q u a / i ty a n d c rafts m i ns h ip.

Taken individually, Stickleyt consrruction features are impressive. When combined into one remarkable piece
you begin to understand the real meaning of enduring value. Stickley's unique construction methods,

and timeless designs combine to create furniture that lasts from generation to generation. Tbat's tbe Stickley

STICKLEY
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YOU,
BOX

cAtr 3 r5 682 5500 OR Vtsir
PO. 4BO, \^ANLIUS NEW YORK I

FOR THE OF

STICKLEY-COM
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Shop online ond view one

of the finest selections of ontique
& hondcrofted reProduction

lighting in North Americo including

chondeliers, woll sconces, toble lomps

floor lomps ond exceptionol ontiques.

FREE SHIPPING SHOP ONLINE WWW.TOCL.CA

TURN OF THE CENTURY

ESTABLISHED 1976

TOLLFREE r 888 527 1825EXTENSIVE SELECTIONPROMOTIONAL OFFER
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Join Demetra Aposporos,
editor of Old,House Jounwl and

Patricia Poore, editor of
htqiors andEarly Hwrleqfor a
special wine and hors d'oeuwes
preview party on the show floor.

Be the first to view and
purchase rare collectables

and hard to find items!

Tlt e Gre ater Mid4tlantic
rIISltIORrcHOMESIIO\M

1[lmm
mrcsrGxmm

C]RA]F-MSN4IM}S
S]HICIAM

TheGreaterofrIid4tlantl,
The D esigner Craftsmen Shoqp celebrates

The eaent for anyme who wants to knm,u
huu to creote, dncorater learn, preserve,

restore, renwdte md display our Nationt
Architectural History. Thls shoc,r, is

an inqtaluable tool for both
prof e s sionals md homeu; ner s !

the mast time.horwred Americorr
and feantr es the highest. qnlity
traditional cr aft s, contenrpor ary

fltuseutn qnlity replicas, originfll

fme art,
folk art,
artworl<s

ard fi,ne funtitur e r eproductions.

FREDERICKSBURG E)(PO CENTER
FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA

!

i4

OPENING NIGHT
PREVIEW PARTY
Friday, October 28, }Dll
6:00 prn - 9:00 prn
Arlmissitxr: $20 per person

SHOW DAIES
Saturday, October 29, }Dll
lO:00 am - 5:00 prn

Sunday, October 30, 2011
11:00 arn - 4:00 pm

Admission: $12 per person
Chiltlrcn I 8 antl trntlcr rccornpirnierl hy a paid atlrrlt irre frcc.
'i'No strollcrs or carncras pe rmitteti on the show tlxrn.

Once inside the shows, enjoy FREE inftirmative workshops, watch
educational clemonstrations ancl shop hard-to-find period iterns,
specialty restoration producrs, services and more!

o
1Y-

SPRING LOCAIION JUST ANNOUNCEDI
GREATER PHIIADELPHIA EXPO CENTER
OAKS, PENNSYLVANIA
MARCH t6,t8,20t2
For more information visit HistoricHomeShows.com
or caII800.782.1253

MAGAZINES BROUGHT TO LIFE

ffiffiffiMffiM
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K CHENS AND BATHS

Glass Block and Color
Fun in an all-new kitchen that's an

interpretive blend of modern function,

retro materials, and timeless design.

BY PATRICIA POoRE

VISIIS

5 Coz't Chalet in Nature
The comeback of a Modern house in

Pittsburgh with a dramatic radial plan,

desig-ned in 1954 by a student of Wright

PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM WRIGHT

)
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6 Editor's Welcome

B Furnishings

14 News & Views
First stirrings of Modern; a

young copper anisan; San

Francisco r-nansioni events.

zo Places to Go
Galveston is an island ciry in
Texas rvith a preserved past.

BY STEVE AUSTIN

zz Other Voices
How literary deep closets and

secret gardens affected "home."

tsY JUDY CHAVES

26 Decorator's Know-How
All the ne'nv looks and options
in glass shades for lighting: add

sryle and a jolt or jot of color.

BY MARY ELLEN PoLSON

5z lnside Books
Carpenter Gothic charm, the

influence of California, and

a call to preservation.

65 Advertiser lndex

7t Find lt Here
Additional resources.

Old-House ABC
On to the leners D and E.

50 Pretty Windows
Availability of special shapes and historical

muntin profiles reveals a new sensitiviry.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

42

54

ON THE COVER: NCIU,

eficient windows sparkle

with old-house style.

Photograph by

Cridley * Craves.

Gaslight on Capitol Hill
Restoration of a hardly changed manse in

Washington, D.C., meant keeping the gas.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PERIOD ACCENTS

HISTORY GARDENS

The Art of the Pot
Guy Wolffgets his ideas from flowerpots
he sees in paintings and at Monticello.

BY TOVAH MARTIN
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DESIGN DIRECTOR

SENIOR EDITOB

AFT DIRECTOR

ASSOCIATE ABT DIBECTOR

ASSISTANT EDITOR

ASSOCIATE PUALISH€R

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
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GROUP PUBLISHER

EDITORIAL DIBECTOR

DIBECTOR OF OPERATIONS

AND OHMG SALES MANAGER
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ADVERTISING
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Patricia B. Fox
Joseph Cohen
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Kristy Kaus

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE

To order a new subscription, inquire
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A COLLECTION OF

historically inspired, original ceiling fans

,*,4

PERIOD-ARTS
FAN CONT I)ANY

TI-IE

www.periodarts.com 888-5 S8-3267
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Kitchen Event!
September 1't - November l5th, 2011

Option 1 :

$ 750
INSTANT
SAVINGS-or -

-

Option 2:

FREE-

+ -
-

'T;IETTxI

A, p Purchase an ACA Legacy Range Hood and receive an INSTANT SAVINCS of $250"

\r, I Purchase an ACA Legacy Dishwasher and receive an INSTANT SAVINGS of $250'

*For full details on this promotion, please visit us online at www.aga-ranges.com. Offer is valid between

September I 't, 2011 and November 15th, 2011 at participating AGA dealers. This offer cannot be

combined with any other offer.

Circle 002 on Fre lnfomtion Card www.aga-rantes.com

t,l

-
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The Histo rLC r95os

fTl". rwo "vtsrrs" in this issue rake us to single-family American

I houses that couldn't be more difGre.t frorn each other. It strikes me,
r though, that they were built just 60 years apart! Inragine that: Turk-

ish corners and filigreed brass and gaslight transnrogrifying to concrete block
and Naugahyde in less thar.r a lifetinre.

Like the freer'vheeli,g'50s house on p. 3(;, liG is a circle. I was raised
in a 1951 Colonial Ranch and contenrptuous of nrid-centrlry design-along
with suburbia-fbr decades. My grandparents had tossed away any ties to
the leftover victorian parlors and ,rores of their youth; they were utterly
perplexed when I ran offto Brooklyn to participate in the restoration of
19th-century brownstones ("save the original detailsl"). In the earry'70s, you
could find Victorian-era houses for sale by their first owners, or rather by rhe
estate or the bank, or by a daughter who'd never renovated a thing during her
eight-decade tenure. A surprising number of houses still held vestiges of the
original kitchen, toilets retrofitted into closets, even piped eas to illunrinate
the old wall brackets.

In those days I began my career in old-house rnagazines. The staff
joked that "we'll quit when ranch houses are considered historic.,, I would
discover later that protorype california ranches, built in the 1930s and 40s,
were most attractive-like bungalows turned inward, and offering the nrod-
ern arlenities we take for eranted but must have.

one day while speed-walking ir.r a NewJersey suburb, it struck r.e rhat
the neighborhoods I'd denigrated had nratured very well indeed, their houses
all settled down amidst nlature rhododendrons and a leafy canopy over quiet
streets. And they even had earagesl I was stirred to nostalgia.

So consider the swift passage of tir-ne as you read about two unique
houses: the radial Modern house of 1954, and the 1u91 house that sonrehow
survived until it attracred owners rvho like gasliuht.

Patricia Poore

ppoore@honrebuyerpubs. com

6 NOvlrMl,tiRlI)ECTiMBLR 2ot r

editor'sWELCOME



VCircle 032 on Free lnlormation Card

VCircle 010 on Fre lnformation Card
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Have nothing inyour house

which you do not know to be

useful or believe to be beautiful.
-WilliamMorris
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i= SUBWAY
ERAMICS
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Preserving our dle heritage

@s€ffi&v
888.387.3280

onler scrtnptles onlire

www.SubwayTile.com
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CEII1ERY 5IEDI95
FrNr TrnEeNv Laup

RspnonucrloNS
Hndolr.ltd in otr -\litnt'sot,r snlio sitnt t986

65r.699.4838 . centurysnldios.com
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NEW Feotured Pottern

blos"o,

Architectural slip-on
covers for

installed brc.bortd
heating units

57-6480 fox 973-857 I
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We obsess over the details of period authenticity
and great design because we believe doing

so is beautiful. We hope it's useful, too.
Visit reiuvenation.com or call 888.401.1900

TEIUVINfrTI(}r{'
TLASSIT AMERITAN LIGHTIIIG & HOU5E PARTS
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b1 Marl Ellen Polson

.. Say It With Copper
If your copper anniversary is coming up, cel-
ebrate with this 7th Anniversary commemora-
tive ffay, sustainably produced from reclaimed

copper. The hand-hammered tray, made by
the traditional bonfire method, measures 16%"

x 73%" incliudrng handles. From Susan Hebert
Inrports, (503) 248-1111, ecobre.com

Cresting Waves >
Create a seascape on your bathroom floor with

tafalgar Border in blue on Dover white.The
6" x 3" border tiles and 3" x 3" corner tiles are

priced from 911.95 each.The blue and white
square and rectangular tiles shown are also from

Original Style's Artworks Collection,
(1 l) 44-1392-473000, originalstyle.com

-, Whip-stitched Wool
These traditional striped, whip-stitched wool
blankets feature three slim stripes at top and
bottom. W'oven from Canadian wool, they're
available in five colorways-three of them new
for fall. The blankes come in throw ($180) and
queen sizes ($348). All from Coyuchi, (888)

418-8847, coyuchi.com

8 r.rovrlasrn I orcrr',rBER 2or I

ISHINCSF N
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Vcircle 014 on Free Card

VCircle 030 on Free lnformation Card

Vcircle 017 on Free lnformation Card

Energy Performonce
. New Construction or Replocement
, 518" , 7 /8", 3/l' or | | 14" Muntin Bors

. Conceoled Bolonce with Tilt-in Sosh

. Oil Rubbed Bronze or
Bross Antique Hordwore

. Restorotion "Wovy" lnsuloting

Gloss Option
. Virtuolly ony Cosing or Trim Avoiloble
. Avoiloble with ENERGY STARo Roting
. Trodiiionol Aesthetics

7,;"" e"ar;/"/ Z"ftr*" '-ll 6r?uA;b ,/€,,./6)*.i"go
For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their

proiects with accent elements created by the DEcoRAToRS SUPPLY coRPoRATloN.

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced

in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and do'it-yourselfers.
. Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building Projects.

. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

III

Drcor.erons SUPPLY Conpon lrtoN
3610 Sormr MoRGAN, CHrcAGo,ILUNorc 60609

(pl 773-U7-63fi . (rl 773-U7 4357' www.decoratorssuPPly.com

Prrt"ement.
While beauty is in the eye of the beholder,

it truly lives in our hearts.

1-888-701-9207' sales@driwood.com
www.driwood.com

DD RIlvOO
Ornamental Wood Moulding

After a day on the slopes, a roaring fire, bomestyk dianer

and luxurious suite at the Rov c norr INN

-is 
easier to enjoy than the bunny hill.-

HISTORIC
OONDITIONS

+o sourH GRovE sTREET CalltheInuarTr6.6p.fsn
EastAuror4NY r4oyz uurv.roycroftinn.com

re

zirtisan - inspired cursINE

!t

BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED
GUEST SUITES

STICKLEY FURNITURE

WHIRLPOOL TUBS

THE RoYcRoFT CAMPUS iJ
4 NATIONALLY DESIGNATED

HISTORIC LANDMART

Mountoin
Window Co.

I

I
r lt'i j

Trodilionol Detoil

7

t

Green

www.gree

92 Pork Slreel
Rullond, VI 05701

802.747.6915

ountoinwindow.com
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- Here Comes
Santa Claus
Lois Clarkson creates

her one-of-a-kind Fa-

ther Christmas figures

based on vintage post-

cards. She sculpts each

head from clay, then

adds hand-blown glass

eyes and sheep-wool

beards.The German

Father Christmas sells

for $450 plus $60 ship-
ping. From Snowdin

Studios, (267) 664-

3jI,'""**"studios.

Presents of the Past

t Holiday Trio r
Thcsc handmade tiles in lestive greens, rvhites, reds, and pinks
arc pefect fbr display.The -1" x ti" Dard Hunter tree sclls for

$52.The 6" square Alhanrbra qeometric tile is $62.The
6" square Ilr.rtton Basket is $62.All fronr Motawi,

(7 3 1) 2 1 3 -0017, nrotawi.con'r

Aesthetic -
Botanical

The Diagonal tray straddles two
eras: late Victorian and early Arts
& Crafts. Diagonal bands divide

lifelike leaves on one side and

a profusion of flowers on the

other.The tray measures 8" wide
x 10" long. Itt $75. From Der\

Pottery (504) 586-9003,

der\pottery.com

- Art in
Miniature
Kathie Ratcliffet palette o[
intricate miniature quilts

includes this stunning Star

of Bethlehem pattern. In
sunburst colors on a white
ground, this small work of
art is sewn from at least 10

different fabrics. The quilt
measures 7L%" x 77%".lt's

$1,450. From Nine Patch

Studio, (540) 882-3348,

ninepatchstudio.com

I Tags of Gold I
Featuring a vintagc illustration ofgolden pears

rvith :r sheet-music background, these rilt tapp

are printed on hear.ry linen card stock rvith ar-
chival inks. Tlrey rrre.asure 2/2" x 3Yz" . A pircket

of three is $3, plus a small shippinu chargc. Fror.n

CrcativeVisions, (21 1) 632-t>47 2,

creativevisions.ctsv.coln

1O Novrnnrn iDECEMBER 2or r
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VCircle 038 on Free lnformation Card
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Vcircle 006 on Free lnformadon Card
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VCircle 025 on Fr@ lnformation Card
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VrxracrDoons.coM
Yisit Our Online Showroom!

Catalog: (800) 787-2001

I

I

Boosr Youn Holan's Cunn
Appnar & Varur!
Screen & Storm Doors

3 Season Porches
E,ntrv & Interior Doors

Dutch, French, I.out er & Nfore!

MASON&\ff/OLF
\UU\LLPAPER
u/ww.rrlason -wol f . com

732-866 -0451

i

t

Your wholesale source and manufacturcr
of cast alumin,,m lighting, fixtwes,
and fumiture- We reproduce original cast
iron parts, build molds, and sp*ialize
in custom work.

Write for our catalog featuring illustrations
of more than 160 of our available
products ($4.00 fee;.
298 Lcisure Lane
Clint. TX 79836
800-253-9837 Fax: 915-886-2890
www.akexteriors.com

-
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EXPERT RESTORATToN SERVICES I CnAIOeUeRS I WALL SCONCES

FL00R LAMPS i reBle LAMPS I UUn SHADES
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FURNISHINCS

- Piping Hot Mixer
The Raindance S shower-pipe
offers the luxury ofan exposed

thermostatic valve with a coordi-
nating240 AIR showerhead and

a 100 AIR three-jet hand shower.

In chrome (shown), the suite

retails for $1,543. A nickel version

rs $2,264. From Hansgrohe, (U00)

334-0 45 5, hansgrohe-usa. com

Hot and SteamY

Toast Your Toes -
Just introduced, the wood-buming

Maverick Firepit in hear.y-gauge steel

includes a foot rail decorated with a

rustic pinecone motif, It's available in 3'

and 5'venions. The 5' firepit has an 8'

outside diameter. It retails for 92,700.
From Travis Industries, (425) 609-2500,

avalonfresryles.com

r Bright as a Penny .
The double-cncled Piedmont tub with a copper-leaf skirt offers I

lururious 1ll"-deep bathing rvcll. I)inrensions on the rolled-rint tub
are (r7" lons x 28" rvide x 25" high. As shorvn, the tub retails for
$7,500. Sunrisc Specialq", (B(X)) .l+-+-4280, sr.rnnscspccialry.corn

12 NovrlasEn l orcEuren zor r

t@or\\s7

More period furnishings at

o

1
a:!i

-)

\
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- For Smaller Kitchens
The Cormatin measures only 27%" wide, but
it houses a full-size oven. The cooktop can be

configured with three or four gas burnen, or
fi,vo burnen and a simmer plate. In 18 colon,
prices begin at $5,995. From Lacanche USA,
(800) 570-2433, frenchranges.com



- Slim
and Radiant
The Seta updates the clasic

radiator profile with distinc-

tive "pepper shaker" tops.

Part of the Bisque Collection,

each unit is 24" high rnd24"
or 35" wide. Finishes include

white, rnatte black, metallic,

and chrome. Prices begin at

$1,001. From Runtal North

America, (80O) 526-2621,

runalnorthamerica.com

- Swan

Neck Spout

\

I Octagonal Pedestal r
The 1930 Series octagonal washbasin sink set re-

calls a period bath basic popular in the 6nt half of
the 20th century. The sink comes in widths from

23%" to 31%". Retail prices for the set range from

$730 to $1,150, depending on size. From Duravit,

(7 7 0) 93 1 -357 5, duravit.com

I Heat Under Cover I
Cover up old fin-tube heating elemens with decorative

baseboards in three styles, including this traditional raised-

panel design. Combine end caps, main panels, and comen to

conlplete the facelift. Pricing for a S'-long main panel with

end caps begins at about $399. From Overboards, (800)

835-0 1 2 1, go-overboard.com

I

I Swinging Tap I
With a spout that swings a full 360 degrees, the

TRU Faucets deck-mounted pot 6ller easily

installs in existing kitchens. It measures 18' high

and has a reachjust shy of25". In copper, it sells

for $399. In oil-rubbed bronze, it's $369. From

Premier Copper Products, (602) 476-7332,

prenriercopperproducts.com

The Bridgeford high-
pro6le, dual-handle bar

faucet comes in a choice of
chrome, brushed nickel, or
oil-rubbed bronze finishes. It
features a 7" spout and pro-
prietary SilkMove ceramic

cartridges. Retail prices

begin at $439 for chrome.

From Grohe, (800) 444-

7643, groheamerica.com

l
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*WNIEWS

14 NovEMBER IDECEMBER 2or r

Nineteenth
Century Modern
Did you know that

the Modern move-

ment had roots in the
Victorian period? The

Brooklyn Museum's
new exhibition,
"Nineteenth-Century

Modern" on view
through April 1,

2012, examines

the emergence of
lVodernism based on

the aesthetic of the

machine as a source

of artistic inspiration.

An ebonized cherry chair designed curator Barry H.

about 1880 by Daniel Pabst, on view Harwood shows how
at the Brooklyn Museum. the industrial world

influenced design. ln

architecture, painting, furniture, and the decorative arts, geom-
etry and abstract decoration became favored over naturalism,
which came to be considered traditional and conservative.
Among the items on vjew will be furniture by John Henry
Belter, Duncan Phyfe, the Thonet Brothers, Samuel Gragg,
Bradley & Hubbard, and George Hunzinger; and silver objects
by Tiffany & Co., Gorham lVanufacturing, Elsa Tennhardt, and

Napier. (718) 638-5000, brooklynmuseum.org -Brian Coleman

Chicago by Wright
lf you'll be in the Chicago area in November, take a new
bus tour, "Frank Lloyd Wright's Chicago,"offered Saturday
mornings from Oct. 29 through Nov. 19, departing from the
JW Marriott Hotel. Guided by

architectural historian Jean L.

Guarino, the tour will provide

exterior interpretations of
Wright designs in downtown
Chicago, the Kenwood and

Hyde Park neighborhoods, and,

of course, Oak Park.

ln Kenwood, the tour
passes by two of Wright's - 

The stained-glass "prow"

"bootreg" houses, designed windows in the Robie House'

on the side when the architect was in the employ of Louis
Sullivan. The three-hour event includes interior tours of the
Home and Studio and Robie House. Tickets are $55. The
hotel is offering packages of lodging and tour. Frank Lloyd
Wright Preservation Trust, (3'l 2) 994-4000, gowright.org

He trained as an artist, but

JAMES K. DAVIES quickly dis-

covered he preferred to make
things that were functional

as well as beautiful "l don't
do art for art's sake, " says James K. Davies turns
Davies, who creates hand_ two-dimensional ideas into

hammeredcopperlighting three-dimensionallighting'

in the style of Dirk van Erp from his shop in Olympia,
Washlngton. "l do art that has some sort of useful aspect
to it. Lighting is exactly what that is."

When one of his college professors, Philip Harding,
noticed the ease with which Davies was able to move
between drawings
and three-dimensional

design, he suggested
he take up sculpture.
After graduation,

Davies landed work
with tr/ ichael Ashf ord's
Evergreen Studios

Ieverg reenstudios.

coml. Ashford taught
him the basics of Arts
&craftsmetalwork. 

The,Riverside,chandelier
from angle raising features Davies, innovative
to planishing After six pitched and flared lanterns.
years, Davies says, he

was doing much of the fine work in the shop and was
training and teaching others.

ln 2005, he parted ways with Evergreen and created
his first lamp, a flat-top floor lamp that combined ele-
ments of a Dirk van Erp lamp with one by a disciple of his
in the Copper Shop, August Tiesselinck. "l have a lot of
respect for his design work, " Davies says of Tiesselinck.
"He left the master's shop to do his own thing, which is

sort of what I did. "

The lamp sold within two weeks. While Davies will
happily make a close reproduction of a van Erp gourd
lamp, he is equally pleased to create an original design
like his four-arm 'Riverside' chandelier. He conceived
and drew the unusual, Japanese-like pitched and flared
lanterns, then figured out how to create them on the
shop floor.

Davies freely admits to being a bit obsessive about his
lights. "lt's got to be very professional, clean, and perfect
for it to leave my shop. I want my clients to get every
penny of what they spent in quality. " Craftsman Copper,
(360) 486-4962, craftsmancopper.com
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Looking for originality?
Choose the warm charm of our
Antique appliances, orthe retro

cool of our Northstar line.

RANGES. COOKSTOVES

RANGE HOODS . MICROWAVES

REFRIGERATORS . DISHWASHERS

Adorned with nickel, brass, copper
or chrome, each custom-built

appliance is true to its era.

Models available in gas, electric,
wood-burning or dual fuel.

For true originals.
Let us build one for you.

-_,OC,OOOOCi@t-l

ElmiraStoveWorks.com
1 800 295 8498
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a prominent merchant of German-Jewish descent.
Three generations of the Haas and Lilienthal families
lived here until 1973, when the family donated the
1 1,500-square-foot house and most of its furnishings
to what is now San Francisco Architectural Heritage.
Built of redwood and fir, the house features prominent
open gables, an asymmetrically placed porch with
spindlework supports, textured shingle surfaces, and
an exuberant round tower topped by a "witch's cap,,
roof. Years ahead of its time when it was constructed,
it provides a window into the lifestyle of an upper-mid-
dle-class family in late 1gth-century San Francisco.

Still present are many of the original embossed
Lincrusta wallcoverings and the dual gas,electric light
fixtures, state of the art in 1886. The family's antique
Oushak carpets grace the parlors, which are furnished
with late 1gth-century reproductions of European

antiques. Upstairs, several bedrooms are on view (in-

cluding one with an unusual 1O-piece oak Arts & Crafts
bedroom suite), as is a bathroom with original tiles and fixtures. The
house ls open for tours Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays year-round
2007 Franklin St., San Francisco, CA, (415) 441-3000, sfheritage.org

E-

lOP LEFT: The dining room is paneled in golden
oak and includes a coffered oak ceiting. The original
embossed wallcovering is finished to resemble
Spanish leather. TOP RIGHT: The central tower of
the Haas-Lilienthal House was an unusual archi-
tectural feature for Oueen Anne-style houses in
the West in 1886. CENTER: With a dramatic Nu-
midian red marble fireplace surround, the living
room is furnished with Edwardian furniture and
an antique Oushak carpet. ABOVE: The kitchen
is open to tour. LEFT: The tub, vanity, and tiles in
an upstairs bathroom date to the 1880s.
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OPEN HOUSE
The Oueen Anne-style Haas-Lilienthal House was one of the most
exquisite homes in San Francisco to survive the 1906 earthquake and
fire. lt was designed in 'l 886 by peter R. Schmidt for William Haas,
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*lvlade in America"
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THE BEAUTIFI.]L
NECESSITY
The Beautifu I Necessity Decorating
withArts & Craftdetails werything
necessary for aeating Arts & Cmfts
interiors, fromwall coverings to firr-
nishings, tiles, stenciling, accessories,

moldings, and floor coverings

Retail $19.95 / SALE $16.96

o3058
BI,]NGATOWDETAILS
INTERIOR
Br:ngalow Details: Interior is the
ultimate resotrrce book. Induded are
historical sidebars and generalhow-to
information t}atwill enable you to ap
preciate, recreate, or apply the elements
shornrn within the pages of this book in

uniquebungalow.

Retail $39.95 / SALE $33.96

o1306
BIJNGATOWCOLORS
E)ffERIOR
Bungalow Colors Exteriors is a hands-on
sourcebook for painting or restoring
your br:ngalow in authentic Arts &
Crafts colors.

Retail $30.00 / SALE $25.50

Old;Hp"gse
Offer ends December 31, 2011 oH11211
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Georgian Weekend
Explore Georgian design, architecture,

and furniture-making during a week-
end symposium at Historic Deerfield,

Nov. 11-13. "Balance and Beauty:

Georgian Design in Early America"
will feature lectures by international

experts and hands-on workshops with
master cabinetmakers.

The Georgian style had its roots in

1 7th-century England, when architects
lnigo Jones and Christopher Wren
designed buildings influenced by the
Italian Renaissance. By 1700, Georgian

designs began to reach the American

colonies in the form of architectural

manuals and pattern books. Popular

with the sophisticated and wealthy in

England, Georgian became the style

template for prosperous Americans for
much of the 18th century, lasting until the break of the Revolutionary War,

To reg ister: H istoric Deerf ield, (41 31 7 7 5-7 179, h istoric-deerf ield.org

The Tulip stair in the Oueen's House in
Greenwich, England. designed by lnigo
Jones about 1616.

Don't miss. . .
, "THE MAKING OF A COLONIAL
REVIVAL MANSION," Nov. 5, Salem,

Ir/A. The story of Phillips House, built in
1821 and restored to Federal grandeur

in 191 1 . Historic New England, (978)

7 44-0440, h istoricnewen g la nd.org

. FINE AMERICAN CRAFTSMAN
SHOW, Nov. 13-14, Wilton, CT. A
show and sale featuring some of
America's finest artists and artisans

in traditional crafts. (203) 762-1257,

wiltonhistorical.org

- PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN FOLK

ART SHOW & SALE, Nov. 19-Dec.
31, Lancaster, PA. Artist-made pieces

inspired by original Pennsylvania Ger-

man designs and techniques. Lancast-

er IVennonite Society, (717]r 393-9-/45,
lmhs.org

- "WITH CUNNING NEEDLE: FOUR

CENTURIES OF EMBROIDERY"
through Jan.8, 2012, Winterthur,

DE. lnspired by the re-creation of a

'1 7th-century embroidered jacket at

Plimouth Plantation in Nrlassachusetts,

the exhibition delves into the designs,

materials, techniques, and makers of
embroidery over four centuries. (800)

448-3883, winterthur.org/needlework

- PAGERMAN FOLK ABTSALE,
Dec. 3-31, Nzlennonite Heritage Center,

Harleysville, PA. Folk art inspired by

old traditions, including carved birds

and animals, sawdust work, fraktur
and scherenscnitte, handmade paper,

miniatures, pottery, tin work, textiles,
toleware, theorem painting, and wood-
work. (215) 256-3020, mhep.org

. "THE HOUSE THAT SAM BUILT
SAM MALOOF AND ART IN THE
POMONA VALLEY, 1945-1985,"
through Jan. 30, 2012, Pasadena, CA.

Explores the work of the legendary furni-

ture maker who became a nationally rec-

ognized leader of the American studio
furniture movement. Huntington Library,

A sampler worked by Sarah Collins
about 1673, on view at Winterthur.

Art Collections, and Botanical Gardens,

(6261 405-21 00, h u nti n gton. org
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Dept. E1 1 1 1 , 31 Jytek Road, Leomrnstel tMA 01453
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Ephraim

ffi
Pottery

GAILERY. EXHIBITS

STUDIO. DEMOS

203 West Lake Street

lake Mills, Wl 53551

Browse our catalog

and shop online at

EPHRAIMPOTTERY.COM

or call 1-888-704-PoTS

1.800.880.3090 . www.reggioregister.com
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BY STEVE AUSTIN

E

TOP: The 1877 Elissa, the official Tall Ship of
the state of Texas, came to call in Galveston in
the 1880s. ABOVE: Architect Nicholas Clayton's
1892 masterpiece, the Bishop's Palace.

lodsmqsOC)
I'he luxuiousHotel Galvez takes you to a timc

when Howtonians dntue theb nau Modal-Ts to the

beach.for a getaway. ln the Strantl Hisdtit Distria,
thc building designed by Cah,eston anhitect Eugene

Heincr that nttut houscs the Ttetnont House
stafted as d dry-goods house in 1879. &tth hotcls

are ouued by Mikhell Hi*oic [-\operties. For nore

inlommtitttt, scanh at uryndham.rom . Quaint B&Bs
on tfu island intlwle the Gardenlnn [galuaton.
cotn /gartlenhrnl, tlre Coppersrnith hn ltoppu
snrithiut.tttnl, tfic Victorian lnn fiicbb.ronl, and

Grace Manor foratemanorgaloestttn.com l.

Vf[frr#*ffi:r
vation and tourisrn. Cmise ships enter

the same channel that buccaneer Jean
LafFte travened over 190 yean ago,

after helping AndrewJackson win the

Batde of New Orleans. Four historic

disrricts contain hundreds of Victorian
homes and commercial buildings that

are now legally protected from the rav-
ages ofrernuddling.

The Hotel Galvez is replacing is
modem replacement windows with
authentic reproductions ofthe ones in-
stalled a century ago. The 1894 Grand

Opera House brings in Hal Holbrook,

Gladys Knight,Jackie Mason, and Wil-
lie Nelson. The square-rigger Elisa
hugs Pier 21,, near the place it loaded

cotton bound for Europe in the 1880s.

Each year the Elissajaunts into the Gulf
and sometimes beyond.

Horses pull buggies through the

old pars of town. Docents lead visi-
ton through the 1892 Bishop's Pal-

ace, designated the 14th most impor-
tant Victorian building in the U.S. by
the American Institute of Architects.

The spectacular, 31-room brick and

limestone Moody Marxion of 1895 is

also open to the public, its Potrier and

Sr,4nus interior restored by Conrad
Schnritt Srudios. Toun of the 1838

20 NovEMBER I oEcrnaBER 2or r
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Since 1528, Galveston has reinvented itself repeatedly.
Its checkered past includes cannibalism, piracy, slavery,
prostitution, and gambling. lt has flown five flags and
was briefly a national capital.



Michel Menard Flouse are reserved for

special occasiorx, but with luck visiton

will get the oppornrnity. Cannonball

scars &om the 1863 Batde of Galveston

add patina to the Hendley Building at

one end ofa five-block stretch of19th-
century commercial buildings.

The Galveston Historic Founda-

tion (GHF) is the second largest pres-

ervation organization in the country.

GHF is headquartered in the grand old

Customs House, completed in record

time so that its Northem contractors

could get paid before the Civil War be-

gan. GHF's Historic Homes Tour, held

the fint two weekends in May, atcracts

thousands of tourists, as does Dickens

on the Strand @ec. 21,2011), a fes-

tival that finds locals and tourists alike

cavorting in Victorian gart while cars

are banned from the old commercial

district. Galveston's Mardi Gras cel-

ebration (Feb. 10-21, 2012) is second

only to that ofNew Orleans.

Hurricanes hit the island an aver-

age of every 20 yean or so, but major

flooding is expected only once a cen-

tury. Using that yardstick, the 2008

floods of Hurricane Ike arrived a bit
late, i08 yean after the great storm of
1900. Ike killed thousands of live oaks,

but the historic houses largely survived

the maelstrom. The fighting spirit

of locals--$oth BOIs (people bom

on the island) and IBCs (islanden by

choice)-has rransformed most of the

devastation into new roo6, paint jobs,

and replanted gardens.

TOP: One of the few remaining 19th-
century commercial districts in America,
The Strand, a National Historic District,
hosts the yearly Dickens celebration,
when Galveston goes Victorian. CENTER:
The 1894 Opera House has been restored
to its original glory by dedicated pres-
ervationists. ABOVE: The Hotel Galvez,
a historic grande dame by the sea, is
celebrating its centennial.

Pelicans waddle alongside people

who enter the seafood market through

one doorway as fishing boas unload

through another. The palm trees sway

in the Gulf breeze while dolphins

and swimmen play in the surf Once

again. Galveston welcomes visiton.

Y'all come on down! *
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Lrterary Influences and Old House Magic
BY JUDY CHAVES

URrNG Mosr oF our childhood, my sister and

I were convinced that our house, a modest

Queen Anne built at the tum of the century,

hid within its walls a secret room or passageway. Both of us

were avid readen and considered ounelves experts on the

subject ofsecret places, having devoured so rxmy books in
which everyday children just like us had discovered an un-
known corridor or hideaway in their homes. Sometimes the

discovery was inadvertent, and sometimes it was the result

of a diligent search. Always, though, some very ordinary

part ofa house-a door, a mirror, the back ofa wardrobe, a

tapestry--tumed out to be not so ordinary after all, but held

some secret. In most ofthe books, magic was involved.

Jessica and I were definitely of the "diligent search"

school. W'e went around the house systematically tap-

ping (all right, banging) at walls, listening for what we
knew would be that telltale chang<i from solid to hol-
low. "There's nothing in there!" our mother would cry,

but the more she protested (and can you blame her-
we left plaster dust in our wake), the more determined

we became. 'We knew that Mary, in The Secret Carden,

discovered Colin in a far-ofF secret bedroom behind the

tapestry-only after ignoring all wamings from adults nol

to explore! And Lucy, in The Lion, the Wixh, and the Ward-

robe, fowd the entrance to Namia only after her older

siblings had detemrined there was "nothing therel" in the
room that held the wardrobe.

Why should we listen to our mother? I believed so

Grvently in our search, in fact, I would occasionally-in
the privacy of my bedroom, with the door closed-climb
on top of my dresser and peer into the mirror that hung
above, pushing against it gendy, in the hope of entering

Looking Glass House like Alice.

When we weren't poking around our own house,

Jessica and I were convincing our friends to poke around

thein. We were especially interested in friends' houses

that held more potential than oun: houses with dumb

waiters and laundry chutes, narrow back staircases, attics

accessible through tempting litde doon in closet cefings.

I was quite intrigued by two in-ground storage holes for
garbage cans dug into a friend's back yard. To me, their
round green tops poking up &om the earth looked like
the "so1-id-looking little door, painted a dark green" that

led into Mr. Badger's home in The Wind in the Willows.

I searched passionately for anything recessed, rucked

away, anlthing hard to find. I wanted our house, old though

Zl riovsn4grnloe ceusrn zort couRTESY 1890 HousE MUsEUM
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Join Demetra Aposporos, ditor
of OllllouseJourno,,as she brings

dre pages cflotJrhrcrb oldhouse

nmgazines to life in the new online

video series OldHouse Lirre!

Brought to you by Ol4l-louse

Jou mol, Old-House lnteriors,

Na,v Old House, and Arr & Ooft
Hsnes, Old-House Live! takes

)tou insideAmerica's architecurral

o@rE$itod.G yul o nnderr

@ craftspersons, and offers

practical how-to advice for your

own old-house projecu.

See Eisode 2 F"rk llcydwridMs

Fopetr*Slt€y Hose (A trlatbnal

HistoricTrust Site) now at

OldHouseOnline.com/OHL
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o 40-60"/" improved thermol
efficienry.
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energy cost sovings.
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o 50-80% sound reduction
from the exlerior.

o Filters hormful ultro-violet
light to protect ogoinst sun
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o Custom colors, shopes ond
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ARTS & CRAFTS
CARPET COLLECTION

New StaineilGlass
Winilaw Collection

The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
Arts & Crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
in your area

800.333.180r
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it was, to have more nooks and crannies, to be the sort

of house in which my favorite characten lived, the

sort of house "that you never seem to come to
the end of," as C.S. Lewis wrote ofthe house

that opened to Namia.

-
FORTY-OI)D yr,an S have passed since I
lived in that Queen Anne, but I will
conGss that such longings have never

gone away. A host of literary images,

as vivid to me still as in my childhood,
became the checklist of things my house

absolutely had to have.

When my husband and I bought a

house and helped design its addition, I knew
what it needed: Window seats on which to
kneel and peer at the sky like the children in Mary
Poppins and Peter Pan. A nook where I
would sit cross-legged with a book, to
escape like the youngJane Eyre. Built-
in wooden cupboards full of goodies,

like Pooh's larder. A hidden back stair-

case like the ones so prominent in Tlrc

Secret Carden and Wutheing Heigh*. And of coune a closet

deeper than one would ever expect. And lots of doors.

I knew they probably would not open into cozy little
rooms carved within tree trunks or dug into river banks,

or hidden behind "trailing sprays of unrrimmed ivy" to
the secret garden-sigh. But the doon could be old and
"solid-looking" and unpredictable.

The house itse[ of coune, had to be old.

(--
Tm oNE wE FoUND was 140 yean old, with warped pine

floorboards that whispered of the past, and a rambling sort of
layout with a multitude of doon, all old and solid-looking,

which invited exploration. In building the addition, we tried
to continue the old, ranrbling, "unexpected places" feeling.

We determined that, while new construction might be level

and straight, it didn't necessarily have to be straightforward;

a house could be the sort "you never seem to come to the
end of' even ifit was not (as ours is not) all that large. Into
the addition we put all those checklist items not in the

origrnal house: the window seats and built-ins, the deep-
er-than-you'd-think closet, the hidden back staircase.

And nine more doors, all of them old and solid-looking.

There's a bit of magic in anything that belies the
solid surface, that reveals hidden depths, rhar

defies the statement "There's nothing in rhere."

One door, in a rambling sort

of way, separates the second

story of the addirion from the

original second floor. Passing

through it, you go from the

level floorboards ofa new

corridor onto the slant-

ing, waqped floorboards

of an original bedroom.
i There's no waming that

this is going to happen,

no apparent reason why
this door should bring

you suddenly into the

middle of another cenhrry
' (o. the middle of another

room, for that rnatter), and so

the passage, no matter how many

times you make it, is jarring. M"yb. the standards I had as a

child for what consdrutes magic have relaxed. Or maybe (I

prefer to think) I've become more finely atuned to magic.

I sometimes have the serxe that, in this odd corridor in my
house, the lamppost at the entrance to Namia would not be

so out of place. When the door is closed, it suggests that a

secret may lie behind it.

I have discovered that many things on my check-
list-the cozy, hidden-away things I craved as a child-
are in their realiry not so ordinary. There's a bit of magic

in anything that belies the seemingly solid sudace, any-
thing that reveals hidden depths, anything that defies the
statement "There's nothing in there.l' I get a small thrill
when I reach for a book from a bookcase built into the

old walls, when I climb into the recess of a window seat,

when I raise an invisibly hinged lid to pull kindling from
the wood-box beneath, when I turn Nvo corners to find
the narrow back stair, when I stash Christmas ornaments

in the way back reaches of my closet.

I have discovered not a barrier but a portal. Forjust
a fleeting moment, I know the promise of those long-ago

stories holds true. I find that in an old house, there is more

here than meets the eye. *
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Premium Quality Wood

Registers . Grilles . Vents

' Surface, flush, slab & baseboard models

. 20 standard sizes and more than 60

wood species - made in America
. Custom sizes and designs available
. Delivered unfinished, so vou can match

existing woodwork
. Optional powder-coated steel dampers
. Elevated or recessed airflow controls
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Fomily-owned business wilh f our generofions of experience

Monson, Moine 2O7.997.361 5 | Middle Gronville, New York 518.642.1280
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decorator'sKNO\7'HOW

eA Shad Apart

FAR LEFT: Lollipop glass
shades (from Rejuvenation)

are among many hand-
painted options available

for the classic schoolhouse
light. RIGHT: Here wear-
ing a bowl shade with a

scalloped rim in blushing
pink, the'Eureka' single

gas pendant from House of
Antique Hardware can be
fitted for different looks:
20th-century Holophane

(top), etched Victorian
'Lion & Wreath' (centerl,

or Arts & Crafts square
(bottom).

duced in solid opal glass by a U.S. glass

manufacturer with three generations

of expertise about a year ago. Injecting
color and clarity into the shade required
even more finesse.

Hand-blown art glass, which of-
fen iridescence as part ofits color pack-

age, has been a favorite since the Arts
& Crafts Revival dawned more than

30 yean ago. But it's not uncommon
to find these brilliantly colored shades

among the standard offerings in the cat-

alogs and on the websites of dozens of
lighting companies.

Even shades for early gaslight fix-

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

[1 uav ARr pAlNrED with stripes,

! finished in high-gloss enamel.
r or saturated with color in a

mold or in the high heat of a glass-

blower's glory hole. New looks in
shades for lighting fixtures are not only
lustrous and novel, but many of them
are also revivals of fixtures once cre-
ated with historic manufacturing pro-
cesses.

Take Rejuvenation's molded
'Bottle Blue' scalloped glass reflec-

tor shade (shown on p. 27). The flirry,
skirt-like shape, which dates to an 1893

General Electric catalog, was fint repro-

a
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The'George,' an industrial brass shade from Reiuve-
nation, is most colorfully available in five high-gloss

enamels and more than a dozen metallic finishes.

With all the new looks in lighting-fixture shades, especial-

ly those made of glass, it's easy to conjure up style and

add a jolt or a jot of color to the room.

It's the same pen-
dant ceiling fixture,

with the same
'Bottle Blue'color

on each shad*but
here the shape

makes all the differ-
ence to Reluvena-
tion's 'Skidmore'

pendant.

tures have joined the color brigade:

The edges of fluted or scallop-shaped

rims are dipped in color, often a deli-

cate peachy-rose or pink verging on

red (p. 26).

Metal light shades, too, are

popping up in dozens of colors-
perhaps chasing the example of Barn

Light Electric's distinctive porcelain

enamel "bam" fixtures (right). These

revive pleasandy utilitarian fixtures

seen on gas stations and warehouses

from the 1930s through the end of
the 1950s. Porcelain enamel is actu-

ally a bonding of colored enameled

glass to steel, so the material is ideal

outdoors as well as inside.

BEST oF ALL, the standardizarion of
fitter sizes means you can go as bold

or subde with color as you like. The

most comnlon fitter size rs 2/2" . Many

period-style single-bulb pendants,

sconces, and ceiling fixtures have a

2/2" frtter, but so do double sconces

and chandeliers with multiple sock-

ets. While some fixtures are designed

with a specific shade or style of shade

in mind (often with larger or less com-

mon fitter sizes), manufacruren have

---'€
i*

O
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A porcelain enamel
shade from Barn
Light Electric at-

tracts the eye with
color as it directs

light on the matter
at hand.

r
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selected SOURCES com r REJUVENATI0N (888)

401 -1 900, rejuvenation.com

r RENAISSANCEANTI0UE

UGHTTNG (800) 850-851 5,

antique-lighting.com r
RESTORATION TIGHTING GAT.

l-EnY (860) 493-2532, myrlg.

com . SCHo0[H0USE EIEGTRIC

c0. (800) 63G71 13, school

houseelectric.com r TURN 0F

THE CENTUBY TIGHTING (888)

527-1825, tocl.ca . URBAN

ARCHAE0T0GY (21 21 431 4646,
urbanarchaeology.com r

These companies offer

fixtures and shades for

interior and exterior lighting,

including antiques and repro

ductions, and for lights with

fabric shades.

r APPLEI0N ANTI0UE tlcHTlNG

61 7 I 56G5322, appl eton

lighting.com r ABRoy0

CBAFTSMAil l8o0l 40G27 7 6,

arroyocraftsman.com .
AUTHEilTIC DESIGilS (8OO} 844-

941 6, authenticdesigns.com

r BABN IIGHTEtEgrnlC (800)

407 87 84, ba rn I i ghtelectric.

com r THE BRIGHT SP0T (800)

7 36{1 26, thebrightspot.com

r CEilTUBYSTUDIOS (651) 699
4838, centurystudios.com

r HERITAGE LANTERt{S (800)

648 4449, heritagelanterns.

com r HIST0RIC HOUSE PARTS

(888) 558-2329, historic

houseparts.com r HlsToRlG

HousEFrTTEBs (8001 247 41 1 1,

historichousef itters.com

r H0USE 0F ANTI0UE HARD-

WABE (888) 223-2545, hoah.

biz . 11116'5 CHANDETIER cO.

(336) 623€1 88, chandelier.

com r I-AMP GIASS (617)

497-0770, lampglass.nu .
ruirDBERG STUDt0S (888) 423-

971 1, lundbergstudios.com r
OtD CATIFOBNIA TANTERN (BOO)

57 7 $67 9, oldcalif ornia.com

r THE PERI0D ABTS FAN C0.

(888) 588-3267, periodarts.

com t PLAINJANESH0P (870)

219_1 1 17, plainlaneshop.

VINTAGETIGHTS.COM

(800) 566-931 7,

vintagelights.com

ABOVE: 'Glasgow' leaded-glass shades create drama for the 'Faulkner,, a Mission chande-
lier from Turn of the century Lighting. BorroM LEFT: The curves of the uardin'from the
same company suggest Art Nouveau styling, as do its feather-motif art-glass shades.

been making fixtures that work inter-
changeably with different shades since

the dawn of the electric era. Getting
the look you wanr may be a matter of
simply changing out one set of shades

for another.

Shades painted in bands ofgrad-
uated stripes were unusual enough to

launch an entire company. When
Brian Faherry discovered a cache of
original cast-iron molds for shades

in an upstate New York warehouse

about 10 yean ago, he founded

Schoolhouse Electric. Now hand-

painted shades, srriped and other-
wise, are ubiquitous for schoolhouse

and other early to mid-20th-century
shades, from a select group of makers.

In another innovation, Schoolhouse

Electric recently introduced a series

of shades in classic shapes, with ei-
ther wide or thin stripes in both solid

and multi-colored variations (p. 29),

moving the look from the fint half of
the 20th century to mid-century and

beyond.

Depending on location and use,

you may want to go with something

simple and white, ideal for ambient

lighting. To make the shades the focal

point of the fixture, select for color,
pattem, relie{ or all ofthe above. (Fix-
rures with porcelain enamel shades are

a great way to combine directed task

lighting with a jolt of color.) And if
your goal is to make a dramatic state-

ment---{ay, with a chandelier over the

dining room table-you might dress

up the fixture with the most striking

shades you can find. *
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Thick, thin, single color, or multi: New
linear painted shades lrom Schoolhouse
Electric Co. vary in colorful profusion.
Shown on the same lixture, the'Newbury,'
which is available in seven finishes.

COLOR CHANCE UP
ln tough economic times, even lighting manufac-

turers like to hedge their bets. That's why so many

reproduction light fixtures can transition from one

period or style to another with just a quick change

of shades. For instance, the four-light 'Albany'

from House of Antique Hardware in brass features

detailing that places it squarely on the cusp of the

electric age. Dressed up with green cone shades,

it's appropriate over an early 20th-century billiard

table. Or, place the emphasis squarely on Arts &

Crafts with a stained-glass pyramid shade (top).

Switch out the cones for a graceful panlight with

relief in white or champagne (near right), and the

chandelier is at home in a late Victorian dining

room. Nudge it gently into a 1920s or '30s house

with etched Art Deco shades (far right).

WHATEVER YOUR BUDGET FOR REPRODUCTION

LIGHTING FIXTURES, GETTING THE LOOK YOU WANT

MAY BE A MATTER OF SIMPLY CHANGING OUT

ONE SET OF SHADES FOR ANOTHER.

'Albany'from House of Antique Hardware,
with various shade options.

L
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Balmoral Historic Dis-

S trict is home to Greene

k *&ProppeDesign,afirm*W that has restored and

upgraded more than 25 homes here.

In this case, the program called for a

two-story addition with basement on

the rear ofthe house.

"The addition was designed as

new construction, but with threads of
historical details to tie it to the house."

says architect Thom Greene. The phi-
losophy is clear: Respect the origrnal

architecrlrre, but have fun with con-

temporary intelpretation.

"You have to be true to the bones

so thar the house, with is addition, has

great flow. Then you can add a 10-per-

cent twist," adds desigrrer Rick Proppe.

Glass block is definitely the

knockout "thing" in the new kitch-
en. "Our decision was practical and

aesthetic," says Greene. "'W'e wanted

that wall to open to the side yard to
gain more light and create an spacious

feel-a deparnrre from the nalrow
windows in the original house."

"VZe think it's the coolest idea-----a

wall of gl*," o1n Paige Ponder, who
owrx the house with husbandZacFree-

man. "We love the old house and are

good stewards, but for the kitchen addi-

tion, we went for exuberantl"

Other features are classic, includ-
ing the stained hardwood cabinets by

3() NovEMBER I orcElrnER 2o r r ALL PHOTOS BY THOM GREENE
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The dining
room illustrates the
owners' and architects'
approach: Respect the
architectural bones (note

retention of the historic
fireplace tile, picture rail,
and coved plaster), but
have fun with contempo-
rary interpretation.

!=D

The kitchen is all-new, yet it lives up

to the quality of the 1898 house with good

design and such high-quality materials as

hardwood, tile, and ston+and glass blocks!

Blueberry Woodworking in Mount Pros-

pect, Illinois. Upper cabinets are backless

against the glass block, which both admits

light and highlights the display of dish-

ware. The beamed ceiling nimics those

in the original house. A new back staircase

in oak is screened in a ntanner reminiscent

of Frank Lloyd Wright's Uniry Temple,

I
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The spindled back staircase is a transpar-
ent fourth wall in the generous-sized room. See
the architect's sketches at right. past the
peninsula, the view is into the mudroom. centered
on a cheery Oueen Anne window with colored
glass lights. The striking master bath
upstairs was part of the project.

-)--'' -l

where the couple who own the house

were married.

The mudroom, too, is new. It
centers on a cheerdrl Queen Arme win-
dow, designed by the ownen, architecb,

and sained-glass artisan Robert Seitz,

working in collaboration. "Our cliens
love splashy color, so we repeated it
*roughout the house," sap interior de-

signer Paula Flanagan. "We sarted with
the colored lighs that frame the seeded-

glas center of this window."
The new master bathroom up-

stain, too, uses tile as art. The Cherry
Branch Mural is adapted from a larger
piece byAnn Sacks. "We selected glaz-

es to fit our palette," says Flanagan. *
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rhe SOLTRCES
. DEStGt{ Greene + Proppe Design,
Chicago: gpdchicago.com
architect, Thom Greene; project archi-
lect, Dan Ford; interior designers, Bick
Proppe and Paula Flanagan

. wttDows Marvin Windows & Doors:
marvin.com

. cusroir wilDow Robert Seitz, Harmony
Art Glass, Chicago: (7731743-2004

. ctAss gtocx Weck Glass Blocks:
glashaus.com

. mosAlc ntE Syzygy Tile 'Mosaic Blend
15': syzygytile.com

. PERIMEIER COU]UIEEIOP 
,Costa 

Esmeralda,
stone furnished by Marble and Granite
Supply of lllinois: marblegranites.com

. tsl,AND cour{IEfimp'Caribbean Gold
Ouartzite,'as above. Fabricated by Stone-
cutters, Glenview, lL: stonecutters.com

. DRUil LtcHT Rxrune Stonegate Designs
'Audrey Pendant' through Lightology,
Chicago: lightology.com

. PEITDANTS'Nebula' by CX Design, NYC:
cxny.com

. oiltr{c-Booit FtxruRE Venetia Studium
'Scheherazade 2' through Lightology:
lightology.com

. BAIHRoom nt.E Sakura 'Cheny Tree Mural'
by Ann Sacks Tile & Stone: annsacks.com

YOUR WINDOWS WERE MADE FOR SHUTTERS

AUTHENTIC DESIGN. FREE MEASURE GUIDE. FREE BROCHURE

SHOW OFF YOUR WINDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH AUAuW CUSTOM
FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVEREDTOYOUR DOOR READY TO INSTALL

lN 4TO iWEEKS CALL FOR DETAILSAND COST oHr-n/rOn

VCi.cle 024 on Free lnformation Card

()LD-HousE rNrrnrons 3El

USITNSH YOUR INNER CHEF!
Discover the possi bi I ities at www.frenchranges.com

and design your dream range today.

1.800.570.2433
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AMERICANA
800-269- 5697 . www.shutterblinds.com
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Circle 029 on Free lnformation Card?

Carter & Company Historic Wallpapers, LLC
1509 Belleville Street, Richmond,VA 23230
P (804)254-4777 f 904)254-4998 samples@carterandco.com

Wallfills LTw-001 BOrderS CMB-oot, aHB-oo|, BHB-00|

Ceilings JUCC-001 Room Sets ccw-001

At Restoration Lighting 6allery, you'll

fi nd exceptional one-of-a-kind,

antique & vintage heirloom lighting

- professionally cleaned, rewired &

restored at our on-site workshop.

Visit Us 0nline - www.MyRtc.(om
Browse over 250 professionally restored

lighting fixtures & lamps, hundreds of

shades & unique home accents online.

Visit 0ur Showroom
1 67 Brainard Rd., Hartford, CT (/- 91 Exit 27)

(860)493-2532 
| 0pen 7 days & 2 nights

*ry-
AVALUED PARTNER

An oiginol ontique

four-light pon fixture

frontirco 1910,

tlaskal daign, d etoiled

cost oms, otigi nol fi n ish

& fovrile style gloss

shodu,

euolzrt

Feature (handeliers

Uintage & Antique Lights

Reproduction Fixtures

Table & Floor Lamps

WallSconces

0ver 1000 Shades

Unique Home Accents

Authentic Restored Antique lighting

Part of the Connecticut Lighting Centers Family - EsL.1972

-E
THE

OLD.HOUSI
CUIDE

.s.nhSilry

The MagazinesYou KnowAnd Love
Now Available To Download
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Available at old houseon line.com/digita I

scan with
your smartphone
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Over 300 historically accurate wallpaper reproductions available.

For more information, please go to www.carterandco.com
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Desipned lry n,'r,r',rrt, dn studicd

tuith ll'right, tlris Xlttdem lnuse tt_f

1954 has a radial plan artd roorns

tlrat look irtto tlre trecs. (pa,ge j6) t

The 1891 Queen Anne had

seen little change-qfter careful

restoratitttt, it's a period piece still lit

by gas_fixntres. (page 42) {

A rretl crop ttf sursitiucll, desiorcd

r pi r t d or p s ttlli rs rt al a dua r r t a,qc s, lt tt t I t

L1('stlr'ti( atttl prattital, ov(r yc.tL'r-

day's ,rr1,rrr,,,e rts. (p,1qc 50)

Acclaimed potter (and musician)

Guy Wolf makes terra-cotta garden

containers using the traditional

techniques. Also: a list of suitable

holiday houseplants. (page 54) '

Ductless systemq small output

uents, through-the-wall A/C, and

other good newsJor old-house

owners seeking not to trash their

hktoric interiors. (page 58)
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A house designed by Pittsburgh
architects Peter Berndtson and

Cornelia Brierly, who studied with
Wright, is carefully preserved.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN
PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM WRIGHT

BUrLr IN 1954 for Edith and Saul Lipkind, this circular The nrid-century architects were Peter Berndt-
house in the woods was designed on a modest budget son (1909-1972) and Cornelia Brierly. The rwo met as

"for a working-class couple"-Saul was an actuary, Ditta Taliesin apprentices working for Frank Lloyd Wright in
a physical therapist. It was constructed from inexpensive 'W'isconsin. In their 1980 book about Berndtson, Organic

materials: cinderblock and glass, cement, and redwood- Vision, Donald Miller and Aaron Sheon wrote:
veneered plywood. The house contains only a thousand

square feet, and has just rwo bedrooms with no attic or "ln the case of the Lipkinds, there was an innovative plan

basement. But its placement, and layout, are spectacular. on a limited budget. Conceived by Corrrelia, the circular

TOP: The radial design centers on a small pool, above which a trellis carries the motif over the entry. INSET: Preservation architect
Jerry Morosco (leftl with ourners Scott Wise and Bob Moore. OPPOSITE: The innovative house is circular, with concrete

block walls and curving walls of redwood-veneered plywood.
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plan was designed for a rvooded lot set high on a hillside.

Perhaps inspirccl by plans lor tl-re David Wright house

(195U) by Frenk Lloyd Wright, the Lipkind house is de-

signed on a ten-degree module, with support bearns set on

a concrete block foundatitx. A snrall pool is the center of
the design . Each roorl looks over the balcony deck,

rvhich is cantileverc-d over the hillside.

"The in-rpression one has inside is a cozy chllet set in

rvild nature. In fact, thc honre is not Far from a mljor ex-

presswav, yet the desigr-r has taken that into account and

there is little exterior noise."

I
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THE LIPKIND HOUSE

1954

is o work of PETER BERNDTSON (1909-1972),

on outstonding Pittsburgh orchitect. He closely

followed the orgonic orchitecturol concepls of

Fronk Lloyd Wright. The ploque it oworded

by the Pittsburgh History & Londmorks Foundoiion

in speciol recognition, 1989.I
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cuRRENr owNERS Bob Moore and Scott Wise had been

looking for a house "a little out of the ordinary," some-

thing with history and character and enough outdoor
space for a small garden. They'd seen several homes by

Peter Berndtson and were intrigued by his elegant de-

signs, but the architect's houses rarely came onto the

market and always sold imrnediately.

Then a relative alerted them to an unusual Berndt-
son home in Swisshelm Park, a neighborhood in Pitts-

burgh's East End. The two wasted no time; after one

viewing, they made an offer. The house was in near-

original condition, but worn down; the Lipkinds had

lived here for over a haHcentury until Ditta passed away

in 2006. Scott and Bob became the second owners. Pitts-

burgh's harsh climate had taken its toll: The roof had

failed in several areas, there was water damage on the

wooden ceilings and walls, and the wiring was never up-
dated. Bob and Scott spent several months washing inte-
rior woodwork. Originally treated with Cabot's redwood

stain/wax, but never sealed, it was dirry and had lost its

shine. With the help of friends during several "scrubbing

parties," they washed walls, tongue-and-groove ceilings,

. {:)
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Light streams into the living room. Floors are red-stained con-
crete. OPPOSITE, TOP: Pittsburgh recognizes the importance of
the Lipkind house. OPPOSITE, BOTTOM: Mid-century furnishings
like this mosaic-top table remain in the house.
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and built-ins. They deep-cleaned the red concrete floors;

the radiant under-floor heating still worked afrer more
than 60 years. The exterior needed restoration, too. The
redwood-veneer plywood had been water-damaged, so

areas were restained or replaced. The house has seven

skylights integral to its design, all of which leaked be-
cause of earlier roof work.

THE HousE IS SET in a wooded lot overlooking a steep

ravine; it follows the contour and is cantilevered over the

hillside. The radial design is supported by a central circu-
lar cement block with support beams radiating outwards.

All rooms but the utiliry room are on the outside edge

of the semi-circle, with ever-changing views of the leafl,

canopy. It's like living in a glass tree house.

Bob and Scott were fortunate enough to meet

Cornelia Brierly, Peter Berndtson's ex-wife and the co-
designer of the house, on a trip to Taliesin. At the age

of 93, Brierly still had a sharp memory of the house and

gave the partners indispensable advice. Built-ins were

restored, along with furniture left with the house. Pres-

ervation architect Jerry Morosco desigrred the update of
the guest bath-which required tearing walls down to
the studs because of extensive water damage. Woodwork
and chrome fixtures are based on examples in the house.

After five years of work, the focus is on a compli-
cated project. Bemdtson had applied decorative detailing

to the roo{, which was replaced with brown aluminum
when the roofing was replaced. Originally, a narrow cop-
per band had glistened at the top ofthe roof, and the fascia

had a course of thin, triangular pl1'wood sheets intersected

by 4x4 redwood diamonds painted Chinese red. The ef-

fect was of a decorative crown encircling the top of the

house. Several discarded redwood diamonds have been

found in the woods to guide reconstruction. +

Architectfor the restorationi GERALD LEE MoRosco ARcHtrEcTs,

Pittsburgh, P A: (412) 431 -4347, ghn-architects.conl
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A,, roorns but the li

utility room are on the outside of
the semi-circle, with ever-

changing views of the leafy
canopy. lt's like a tree house,

THE fCCTUNE

OPPOSITE: The Heritage Henredon
pentagonal dining table belonged to
the original owners and was drawn
into the floor plan. ABOVE: Circle
motifs appear in the plan and exterior
walls, the trellis and pool, even in the
pattern of granite pavers. LEFT: The
deck's pipe railing was stripped of
old paint and returned to its original
Chinese red. BELOW: Exposed concrete
block in the bedroom is warmed by a

fireplace and redwood ceiling.
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GASLIGHT TIV1E
on Cap itolHtll BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ERIK KVALSVIK

rwENry vEARS AGo, he'll readily admit, Dan Mattausch knew lit-
tle about period architecture, never mind lighting. But he knew
a time capsule when he saw one. For a long time, he and his wife
Nancy had admired an imposing, red-brick Queen Anne house

on a Capitol Hill corner in Washington, D.C.
Curious, the couple peeked inside one Sunday afternoon

during a real-estate open house. Most visitors were exclaiming
in dismay at the piles of crumbled plaster on the floors, and the
report that the house had no heat, no running water, and no
electricity. Dan and Nancy exclaimed, gs6-in amazement and
delight.

The Victorian woodwork included massive pocket doors
(tacked into the walls but with keys still in the locks); speak-

ing tubes that had summoned servants long departed still ran
through the walls; expansive rooms included bays, rower niches,
and odd angles. (The footprint of the house is unusual, thanks

ABOVE: Victorian
gaslights are still gas-
lit in the 1891 Oueen
Anne tower house
that occupies a corner
Iot. Grotesques and
griffins are cast into
brass in fixtures and in
a fireplace fender.
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to Pierre LEnfant, architect of the Dis-
trict, whose wide, diagonal streets cre-
ated odd-shaped lots; this house sits

on a trapezoidal corner lot and is thus
nearly twice as wide at the back as at

the front.) There were 10 fireplaces.
But most intriguing of all, the gaslighti
were in working order.

AFTER THEY BOUGHT the once-grand
house, Nancy and Dan found that it had
quite an illustrious past. Built in 1891,

it was the home of George Bruce Cor-
telyou, the Secretary of the Treasury
and Chief of Staff to Presidents Wil-
liam McKinley and Theodore Roos-
evelt, both ofwhom visited here. Other
well-known government officials have

occupied the house, but somehow it
was never altered. (One Congressman's
plans to turn it into a swinging bachelor

LEFT: Behind the back parlor, the dining
room brims with Victorian china displayed in
restored cabinets. The combination gas/elec-
tric fixture, discovered in a shop, is original to
the room. BELOW: This rare "burning bush"
gas table lamp by Cornelius & Baker was an
exhibition piece designed to demonstrate what
marvelous things could be done with gaslights.

brieJ, eyocative CASLICHT ERA
Gas was adopted first for use in street lamps, but by the mid-1800s. it

had replaced kerosene for home lighting. Gas production was the third
largest industry in the country, behind railroads and mining. Produced

in municipal "gashouses" as a by-product of bituminous coal heated in

airtight chambers, the gas was collected and then piped into homes in

nearly every city in the country. Gas was used for chandeliers (that is,

gasoliers), sconces (more correctly called wall brackets) and "por-

tables"-table lamps that drew gas from a flexible tube attached to the

overhead light. . The gaslight era lasted a mere 50 years; invention of
the light bulb in 1879 was the beginning of the end. Because gas was

initially cheaper and more reliable than electricity, gas-and-electric

combination fixtures bridged the transition. (Gas lights burned upward;

the electric bulbs typically pointed down.) ln 1908, the tungsten-fila-

ment electric bulb was introduced and dealt the final blow.
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ABOVE: Oriental lanterns are hung like a
valance in the dining room's window bay.
BELOW: The house's most spectacular gas-

light fixture hangs in the front parlor.

ABOVE: The back
parlor is the music

room; a collec-
tion of glass oil

lamps is clustered
atop the Victo-

rian square piano.
LEFT: A gas wall

bracket (also

shown on p. 46)
lights a reading
chair in the front

parlor.
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pad during the 1970s fell through when
he married his secretary.) By the 1990s

the house had been empty for a decade

and was in danger of being demolished.

Fascinated by the extant Victorian-
period gas lighting, Dan tried to learn
more by poring through period catalogs

and consulting decorative-arts experts.

He soon found that no one could answer
all of his questions, so he turned to his
academic training and began to research

the subject himself. He eventually found
more than 5,000 U.S. patents on lighting
(recently available online at lampguild.
org). Historic lighting became not only
Dan's passion but also his career: He's
now responsible for the lighting collec-
tion at the Smithsonian National Muse-
um ofAmerican History, and consults as

a historic-lighting expert to individuals
and institutions.

Dan made preservation of the

LEFT: The window bay in the dining room
is a very Victorian houseplant conservatory.
BELOW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Watt bracket in the
front parlor. Exotic lanterns in the tower's
Turkish room, accompanied of course by a
stuffed peacock.
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house's gas lighting part of the resto-
ration. In the front parlor, :r 12-arrn
Cornelius & Baker gas ceilinu fixture,
ca. 1i168, now hangs as the focal point.
Its magnificent brasswork gleanrs in
the flicker ofthe gasjets. First, though,
the parior needed work. Its only fur-
niture at the tir-ne of purchase was an

old lawn nlower, and the dust was so

thick, the couple left footprints in it.
C)riginal oak woodwork, r,vhich in-
cludes carved columns, was cieaned
r,vith mineral spirits and polished rvith
paste wax. The muted gray walls were
left untouched to becorne a neutral
backdrop for period lightine and Vic-
torian antiques.

The tower room that adjoins the
parlor has beconre a Turkish corner,
centered on a tate-a-t6te, or "confiden-
tial," along with rhe recluisite stuffed
peacock. Exotic pieces reveal the own-
ers' travels. A canopy ofoil larnps hangs

from the ceiline, which is tented with a

Laura Ashley cotron.

The back parlor is filled with
vintage iighting, from the sparkling
collection of glass oil lamps on the
piano to the ornate cornbination gas/

A Victorian kitchen
restoration was part of the rescue.

Although the pine wainscoting and

cabinets are original, the kitchen

was the most remuddled room in

the house. Everything was painted

battleship gray, appliances were

long gone, and a clawfoot tub

squatted in the center of the room.

Dan and Nancy restored the space

from the brick walls in and floor

loists up, saving as much original

material as they could. Wood-

work was stripped; cabinets were

dismantled, cleaned, and rein-

stalled. The beyond-repair floor was

replaced with salvaged heart pine

boards. New walls got a custom

buttercream color that looks for all

the world like Victorian-era paint. To

play down the impact of a modern

refrigerator, a 24" commercial appli-

ance was recessed into a doorframe

that formerly led to the back porch.

With mahogany door panels, it
mimics a 19th-century icebox. Light-

ing here is from an 1876 two-arm
"T" fixture with its original painted

finish. lt hangs over a simple pine

table. A gas cooktop is connected to

the gas fixture overhead.
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electric chandelier, ca. 1890. (Electric

lighting was expensive at first, turned
on only for guests; gas was rrlore eco-

nonrical and reliable.)

Bevond the back parlor, the din-
ing roorn beckons r,vith its oriental-style

window conservatory fllled rvith plants.

The bay is hung rvith scarce Victorian
paper lanterns. (These rvere illurr-ri-

nated with candles, and ruost \\'ent up

in flanres.) The tloor-to-ceiling china

cabinets, scrubbed and polished, brim
with an assortnlent of Victorian china

and silver. A feu'pieces are original to
the house, a gift of Cortelyou's grand-

daugl.rter. In a stroke of good luck, this

roonr's original gas/eiectric brass chan-

delier r'vas located in a local salvage shop

and brought home. *

ABOVE: Victorian taxidermy demonstrated one's
appreciation of nature; these 1gth-century speci-
mens are mounted in the staircase. RIGHT, TOP:
The front hall is devoted to memorabilia ol original
owner and Treasury Secretary Cortelyou. RIGHT,
BOTTOM: Dan and Nancy Mattausch brought the
house back from abandonment.
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PERIOD ACCENTS

RIGHT: Windows
in a new house (by
Weather Shieldl are
a twist on the Arts

a certain age are the origi- &Craftsthree-over-

nal ones. Unfortunatelv. one type' ABOVE:

lack of -ri.,t.r..r.. .rrd [::':1ft"tff$:*.,
poorly conceived renova- techniques to build

tions are common enough ililT,ll',lffiH'
that sometimes it's neces- window.

sary to replace windows.

Period-sensitive new windows are also in demand

for additions and for "new old houses." Ensur-
ing that the new or replacement windows "read"
properly is a matter requiring some finesse.

Manufacturers have responded with windows
that offer real advantages over typical replacement

units of just a few years ago. Some of the new
looks in period windows-like the Prairie and

Arts & Crafts-style grilles-are simply better sryle

upgrades over the old snap-ins of 20 years ago.

T'S SAFE TO SAY thAt thc

best and most beautiful

windows on houses of

A new sensitivit)

pretry
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
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Shaped accent windows and di-
vided sash in period styles are now
readily available. These charming

designs are from Jeld-Wen.

III

III
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SOURCES
ADAMS ARCHITECTURAI

PR0DUCTS (888) 285-81 20,

adamsarch.com
AMWDOOB&WINDOW

(203) 696-0873, amwdoorand
window.com

ABCHITECTURAT COMPONENTS

i41 3) 361 -9441, a rch itectu ra I

com pone ntsinc. com
ARTTST|C 000RS & wtNDows

(800) 278-3667, artisticdoors
andwindows.com

BEIISIE ANCESTRAT DOORS &

wrNDows (866) 851-51 't3,

belislewindows. com
EERGERSON CEDAR WNDOWS

(800) 240-4365, bergerson
window.com

coYrE TUMBER & MtrrwoBK (717)

243-41 24, coylelumber.com
GBABILTWNDOWS & DOORS (81 O)

67 8-2643, g ra bi I lwi ndow. com
GREEN MOUNTAIN WNDOW

c0. (802) 747-6915, green

mou nta inwindow. com
HEARTWOOD FINE WINOOWS AND

D00Rs (800) 321-B'1 99, heart
woodwindowsa nddoors. com

HUBD WINOOWS AND DOORS (8OO)

433-4873, hurd.com

JELD-WEN (BOOI B] 1.9482,
jeldwen.com

KINGSTAND COMPANY (860) 542-

6981, kingslandcompany.us
KOTBE & KOTBE MIILWORK CO.

(71 5) 842-5666, kolbe-kolbe
com

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOOBS

(800) 346-51 28, marvin.com
MAURER & SHEPHEBD JOYNERS

(860) 633-2383, msjoyners.com
MrrcARD (800) 645-4273,

milgard.com

, TRIMLINE WINDOWS (BOO) 21 3-

61 00, trimlinewindows.com

', WEATHER SHIETD WINDOWS &

DooRs (800) 477-6808,
weathershield.com

w000sr0NE (802\ 1 22-921 7,

woodstone.com

\l()RVl & c;t,rss
SPTCIAI ISI \
r ALUEDWNDoW (800) 445-541 1,

invisiblestorms.com
. BEI{DHEIM (8001 221 -737 9,

Authentic
six-over-nine
sash was
custom-made
for a ca. 1700
Saltbox house
in Connecti-
cut, which had
earlier been
remodeled.

originalrestorationglass.com
'- CTIMATE SEAVACOUSTICAL SUR.

FAcEs (877) 773-7319,
climateseal.com
, IilNERGLASS Wll'lD0W SYSTEMS

(800]1743-6207, storm
windows.com
. M0N-BAY (800) 544-3646,

monray.com
. ToucHsToNE wooDwoRKs (330)

297 -131 3, touchstonewood
works.com

lT's ALSo FINE To cHoosE wtNDows rHAT ARE DIFFERENT FRoM THE oNES you HAVE,

PROVIDED THEY WERE COMMON TO HOUSES OF THE SAME TYPE AND STYLE AT THE TIME

THE HOUSE WAS BU|LT, AND THE PROPORT|ONS WORK.

These days it's a lot easier to find real

wood windows, in species that go

beyond pine to woods like mahoga-

ny, hickory, oak, and cherry.

The real news is the ever-ex-
panding range of custom capabilities

that make it possible to reproduce

historic styles at any scale, in virtu-
ally any wood, or in a combination
of materials. Thanks to CAD (com-

puter aided design), making replace-

ment double-hung or casement

windows to a specific size and scale

has become industry standard. Need
to replace or specify bow windows
with curved glass, or a Federal fan-

Iight with real muntins? There are

manufacturers (and custom builders)

who will do that for you.
If the new windows will go

into an existing house or an addi-
tion, take your cues from the origi-
nal windows. (Even if they're long
gone, a similar house in your neigh-
borhood will have units you can use

as models.) To get a close match, pay

attention to the number, placement,

and overall dimensions of the panes

of glass, called lights.

Getting the proportion or place-

ment of the panes wrong is a com-
mon mistake. On older windows,

the par.res tend to be taller rather

than 'nvider. In nrany standard re-
placen.rents, the opposite is true. It
nray not seem like a big deal until
the new units are installed, and tl-re

front of your house sr:ddenly looks

dranratically different (and not for
the better). Yet it's relatively easy firr
a window nraker to scale new win-
dows of different sizes to the propor-
tions of older, smaller ones.

Another key element in nratch-

ing the appearance of old windows is

to copy the depth, width, and mold-
ing profiles of the nruntins that hold
the lights in your sashes or casenrents.
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gnuruc $$$
ON WINDOWS
fhe alternative to new windows is

:o repair and enhance the energy

:fficiency of the old ones; when it's
rossible, that route will pay back

nuch more quickly because install-

ng new windows is pricey. Start
rvith reputtying and weatherstrip-
ring. Add storm windows, perhaps

'invisible" or interior storms.

lf you are considering double-

;lazed windows, a cost-saving trick
s to skip the gas. For an upcharge,

ruindow manufacturers will fill the
;pace between the double-glazed
'sandwich" with argon or another

Manufacturers
like Marvin now

embed grilles
(this one recalls
the Prairie Style)
between panes

of double-glazed
sash,

nert gas, with potential energy

mprovement factored at about 20

)ercent. Savings actually vary, and

:he gas eventually dissipates. Low-E

;lass, which has a special coating

:hat reflects infrared light, is a more

rfficient option.
lf your budget prohibits true

livided lights (i.e., separate, small

ights held by muntins, rather than

rne sheet of glass only apparently

livided by a grid), go for integrated
grilles if possible. lf the house had

livided lights, it will look very dif-

'erent-in proportion and historic

ityle-with single-pane sash.

Whether real or snap-in, these divid-
ers do more than separate a single

pane of glass into three, six. or more

divided lights. They also throw shad-

ows that add to the architectural relief

of the fagade. Those looking for his-

torical replication will want true di-
vided lights and historic r)luntin pro-
frles that match as closely as possible.

(The difierence berween the width,
height, and profile of muntins-mid-
1Sth-century Georgian versus early

19th-century Federal-is astonish-

ing.) For those with modest or less

dramatically historic homes, the

goal may be to get dividen that are

roughly as wide and deep as those on

rypical houses of the period.

Bumping up the style octane

on your house by adding decorative

windows is often permissible, and

even has precedent. Oval, round,

diamond, and other intriguing shapes

are a good choice for adding visual

interest to the exterior, and these fan-

cy windows are a good way to bring

more light into rooms that need it
without resorting to a skylight. *

TOP: Art-glass windows decorate
the stairwell of a new house in
the California Arts & Crafts style.
ABOVE : Eight-over-one curved
sash fits the rounded bay on an old
house. Windows this page are by
Heartwood Fine Windows.
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HISTORY CARDENS

e

rh0 e

EVEN FROM A DISTANCE, the mass of flow-
erpots stacked on bleachers in front of
a little Saltbox house got my atrention.

And I was clipping along at 45 upu, here

in the Litchfield Hills of northwesr Con-
necticut. Doing a double-take, I pulled
off the road. It was a scene out of Cur-
rier & Ives, even more so inside the pot-
tery studio. Hand-thrown pots were, of
course, everywhere. But these weren't

the rypical clay pots you bump into at the

local garden center. This was terra cotta

with strength, character, individualiry.
Walk in and chances are good you'll

find artisan Guy Wolff at the wheel, his

hands dancing over a lump of clay to

1

rt

GUY WOLFF, A POTTER AND IVIUSICIAN, TVAKES

TERRA COTTA GARDEN POTS USING THE TRADITIONAL

TECHNIOUES: CONTAINERS WITH ROOTS, SO TO SPEAK.

BY TOVAH MARTIN I PHOTOGRAPHS BY KINDRA CLINEFF

make something that Jeffenon might
have recognized from Monricello. Or, if
he's taking a break, Guy will be picking
away at his banjo. Either way, you know
you've stepped back in rime.

Guy Wolffworks in red and white
clays. On display in the studio are some

one-of-a-kind, Asian-inspired pieces.

He can tell you the history behind each

and every flowerpot on the shelves. AI-
though he occasionally throws a massive

pot large enough to serve as a focal point
in someone's garden, the windowsill-
size pots are his bread-and-butter. Clay
always upstages plastic, but Guy is dedi-
cated to keeping the art of clay alive.

GUY WOLFF POTTERV o 1249 Bantam Road (a mile west of Bantam center),

Washington, Connecticut . 860-567-5577 r guywolff.com
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HOLIDAY
houseplants

I
-

When it comes to indoor garden-

ing, the plant and the pot both

merit careful selection. lf you in-

tend to use plants to decorate this

winter--or if you're inspired to give

a potted plant as a holiday gift-
start with this list. Appropriate for

old-house interiors, these house-

plants are creative alternatives to

the poinsettia. - Tovah [tlartin

evoes (Aloe veral

AMARYLUS (Hi ppeastru m cvs.l

CALAMONDIN ORANGE

\Citrofortu nel I a m icroca rpal

FENNEL lFoen icu I u m vu lg a rel

renrus (lady. ostrich, maidenhair.

rabbit's-foot)

FI,IMING xaw lKalanchoe

blossfeldiana cvsJ

JADE PLANT, MINIATURE ICTassuIa

ovata'Minima')

LADY cLrvE's uw (Clivia miniatal

I-AVENDER I Lava nd u I a'Goodwi n

Creek')

MAI'AGASCAR JASi'IINE

(Steph a n oti s fl o ri bu n dal

oRcHrDs (all types)

PBTYER lt-A;itrr (Maranta

leucone u ra'Massangeana')

RATTLESNAKE A.N{T ICa \ath eA

lancifolial

SfLvER OREGANO lOriganum
'Silver Anniversary')

LEFT: The amaryllis Hippeastrum
'Exotic Star'is potted in a triple-
rimmed pot inspired by the 1850
work of a pottery in Galena, lllinois.
Behind it is a long tom, an English
workhorse of a pot for plants with
deep roots, such as herbs. lt holds
a hardy Euphorbia amygdaloides
'Efanthia.'
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He's been at it since 1971.,

making functional art. Guy is the

son of RobertJay Wolfi, an absrracr

expressionist artist who was arnong

the founden the Chicago Institute of
Desig:r, the American revival of the

Bauhaus school. Though his craft may

seem separate from his frther's occupa-

tions, Guy leamed that art and beauty

should be part of everyday life.

Artfi.rl pos are compatible with
old-house gardens, but Guy will ar-

gue that his clay pob are better for

the plans, too. The clays he uses are

breathable to allow roos to thrive; pos
are thick-walled to endure knocks. If
you've wanted to grow house plants

but weren't sure about their suitabil-

iry, Guy Wolffwill tell you that it's

all in the presentation. +
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POTTING tn retro sp ectiu e
Cuy Woffsays he's spent his ureer looking bachaard. He meticulously

researches pot styles, and to play the sleuth, he'sgained access to colledions at

histoic houses."I go to Mount Vemon and Monticello, and I look at shards,"

he laughs. He also delues into the recorils of histoiul societies, peruses old

aduertking broadsheets, and studies paintings. Afauoite is Rembrandt peale,s

famous 1801 portrait of his brother, Rubens Peale, holding a poued geranium;

the image gaue him a good leadfor a pot design. Purchase a Cuy Woffpot,
and you might haue something inspired by one throum in 1870 by Virginia

potter Anthony Baecher. at the handles may be similar to those tumed out by

Page E Company (1870-1930)of Peabody, Massachusetts.

Wo!ffs techniques are also retrospectiue. The containers are made with
time-tested combinations of days, jring teffipuatures , and throwing methods .

Woff practkes skills employed for genuatiotu-before mathines demanded a

particular clay, and mass productionforced potteies to ffeate products that stack

eficiently in the kiln. His containers haue the strong silhouettes, the wondeful
impefections of hktoricJlowerpots. They are decorated with sgrafito, slip trailing,

cross-hatching, and other omamentation techniques.
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Cockscom$ is tucked into apothecary pots in a

coltection of Connecticut redware inspired by terra
cotta 1780-1820. BELOW: Guy',s redware plates with

sllp'lrailing were patterned after slump plates. The
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L.
prayer plant is snuggled into a pot based on the

1870s work of Anthony Baecher.
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T his is where
I crattsmanship

is born: The knowl-
edge of a particular

material, its attri-
butes and potential,

after years of
working with it.

- Guy Wolff
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a CLOCKW]SE FROM ABOVE: With ten
pounds of clay on the wheel, Guy Wolff
deftly shapes the Georgian rim of a
pot inspired by terra cotta he Iound in
several 18th-century collections. The
kalanchoe "flaming Katy" perlorms all
winter cradled in a clay pot with rim and
rope ornamentation taken from the 1801
portrait of Rubens Peale. A collec'tion of
prototypes is stored in the attic. Every
piece is stamped. Lava ndu la' Goodwin
Creek' is potted in a container with a

rim typical of Anthony Baecher's work;
Wolff's stoneware vases share the shelf.
Fennel grows in Wolff's English white-
clay pearl-ware.
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designerSPECS

Ductless systems,

small output vents,

through-the-wall A/C,

efficient furnaces-
it's all good news

for old-house owners

ll'r wasN'r uNrrr rhe 19th century that most Ameri-

I n ;:;:,:'i:.'J,:TJ* :: ::.::;:,'.-J,f il ff I :
rather than in the inhabited room. The device was rhe'
coal-fired, gravity hot-air system, which directed heated

air upward through a series of ducts into living spaces.

Around the turn ofthe 20th century, steam heat replaced

those systems. While steam systems were superior from
a technological point of view (until the emergence of
forced hot air), people now had to deal with a hulking
iron mass in each room (the radiator), which was typically
placed where it would have been nice to put the credenza.

Things remained unchanged for the better part of a

century. Today, those of us retrofitting an old house with
a contemporary heating system have options that dramat-
ically reduce the system's visual and functional impact on
rooms-and they are highly energy e{ficient, besides. At

Runnirg Hot and Cold:
Dos and Don'ts Jor HVAC RetroJits By DAN coopER

the same time, of course, air conditioning is no longer
viewed as a luxury in much of the country, so integrated
HVAC (heating, ventilation, air-conditioning) sysrems

are on their way to becoming the norm.
I-Jntil recently, the challenge in conveying climate-

controlled air throughout a building was the size of the
metal ductwork, typically an invasive 3%" x 10". Ducts
were placed in stud cavities and between floor joists.

Modern systems offer round ducts that are merely 2" to
2yz" in diameter. These can be snaked through more con-
stricted areas, similar to the way plumbing and electrical
lines are fed. The wholesale demolition of old plaster is
history.

An additional benefit to these newer systems is the
size of the openings, or registers, in the room. They
are small, flanged disks available in wood species that
match flooring, or they may be painted to coordinate

TOP LEFT: Decorative heat registers and grilles dress up the visible parts of old-house heating systems. This one in solid brass with
scrollwork is from House of Antique Hardware. RIGHT: The walFmount unit by Mitsubishi Electric offers ductless heating and air

conditioning in a space-saving unit that is both easy to install and less obtrusive than window units.
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LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION.. .

New technology allows you to place HVAC registers almost anywhere, a good

thing for retrofitting in an old house. lf you are in the midst of renovation, it,s
still important to think ahead before you situate ducts, registers, etc. what are

the eventual locations of breakfronts and bookcases, sofas and other large fur-
nishings? For walls and ceilings, keep symmetry in mind: How will the outputs
or registers look once they are incorporated into a wallpap er Irieze?

ABOVE: Today's
smaller systems,
like Rinnai's tankless
water heater, take up
much less room than
their predecessors.

LEFT: Unico's flexible
tubing system fits into
the existing cavhies
of an older home and
eliminates the need
for extensive remod-
eling, Homeowners
hardly see the tiny,2"
registers (belowl that
deliver heat and A/C.

REGISTERS grilles G vent coyers

I ACOBNMANUFACTURING (800) 835-0121, acornmfg.com Cast-irongrillesinearly

2)th-century pdt e,s r AIL AMERICAN w00D BEGISTER (815) 3b6-1000, allamerican
wood.com wod uents dnd registe$ in tlozens o-f speties, cutJrom a single piece o-f wood t
ARCHITECTUBAT GBlttE (800) 387-6267, archgrille.co m Custom grilles in aluminum, brass,

bronze, or stainless steel in any size or-finish t BEAUX-ARTES (41 0) 867-0790, beaux-artes.
com Dercrdtiue gilles and yent couers r CAPE COD AIR GRILLES (800) S4l-270b, ccairgrilles.

com Egqcrate, slot grilles; high-uelocity rorers r CLASSICAIBE W0ODVENTS (800) S4b-g368,

classicvents.com Supply, return., arul speciaby gilles in red oak, whire oak, maple, ett.. DECOBAToB'S Suppty (800) lg2-20g3,
decoratorssupply.com Detoratiuegilleouersittpeiodstylesindozensof sizesandfnisfucsrGBATEVENTS(815) 459-4306,gratevents.
com Egg-ctdte and louuer. HAMILT0N SINKIER (866) 900-3326, hamiltonsinkler.com Classir scroll, domed, and interlocking pauerns in
architectural.finishes r HEATREGISTEBS.GOM (509) 535-5098, heatregiste-s.conl Wood and metal in honcycomb, basketweaue, teardrop, and

MissionPatterns THOUSE0FANTIOUEHARDWABE(B8B) 223-2545, hoah.biz Period-inspiredhe(tregistersandgilles-fromthenewpeiodHome

Collections ' |BON AGE DESIGNS l'206) 276-0925, ironageregisters.com Decoratiue cast-metal register couers. REGGIO REGISTEB (BOO)

BB0-3090, reggioregister.com Period wood and metal grilles, registers, vent rorer.s r REJUVENATT0N (Bgg) 401-1goo, rejuvenation.com
Reglslcr-s and grilles in dozens of hktorir patterns r WAINLANDS (800) 843-9237, wainlands.com per.forated grilles in classic desipns
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. ATRSCAPE (8661 4/:84187, airscapefans.com

Wnle-house oolirg.s),srcr,-s . FIUITSU GENEBA,I (888)

888-3424, fujitsugeneral.com Mini split heating antl

air contlirioning systnris r HYDR0-S|L(8OO\ 621-9216,

hydrosil.com Roon heatirg sl,stem in the guise ctf a

baeboanl rurir r lAP. SAIIS/BAII{R00M HEAT (800)

41G1298, bathheat.com trVall and rciling heaters,

baeboarcl, towel heaters. MIISUBISHI EIIGTBIC (800)

4334822, mrslim.com Duabss, u,indou'lus HVAC

unirs r OUIET C00L(Blll 667 4663 quietcoolfan.

coftl Whctle-luuse euaporariL,e cottlits . RtNt{Al (866)

R I N NAI 1, ri n na i. us Direct -uen t u,all _ftffnatc s, gas

jreplates; h1,drunt air lwdlus . SPACEPAK (41 3) 564-

5530, spacepa k. com Hiq/, ud oci t ), n i n i- d to s )'s ten r

! UNICo SYSTEM (800) 527-0896, unicosystem.

corfi Snnll-dutr air conditittnit! s),sttrrt r UIIIIOUE lN-

D00R COMFORT (888) 4919030, sila-air.com Horre

heating, r,ettilatiqq, url A/C s)'stems r WEIL-MCLAIN

(219) 879€561 , weil-mclain.com High-efuienq'

gas- ard oil-fired boilers and ttther HI/AC Pr..ducts

VCircle 005 on Free lnformation Card

with wall and ceiling treatments.

Of course, the outlet can always

be fitted with a vintage-style

ornamental register.

Regarding the "business

end" of HVAC systems, gone,

too, are the huge, multi-armed,

asbestos-shrouded "octopus" fur-
naces that loomed in the base-

ment. High-efficiency furnaces

exhaust through a plastic PiPe

let through the foundation wall,

eliminating the need for brick

chimneys. (A preservation-mind-

ed aside: What will happen when

we no longer need the chimneYs,

but are faced with the expense of
preserving or rebuilding a crum-

bling ornamental one that's part

of the history and style of the

house? Many will be disassem-

bled and roofed over.) The new

iurnaces are nruch smaller.

For cases where central air

is hard to install-as 'uvhen an

old house has steam or hot-wa-

ter heat and no ductwork-new
A/C units provide an alternative

to the unrvieldy r'vindou' appli-

ance. (Not only do these look

horrible from the street, but they

also block some light, and they

Llsually need to be removed and

re-installed seasonally.) Several

r.nanufactures offer rvall units that

allorv lrou to select rvhich rooms

:lre to be air conditioned, avoid-

ing centrai A/C. The devices are

visible, yes, but in their size and

etlicienc,v-and because they

don't block 
"vindorvs-they 

are

certainly an improvement. *

reffoJrt HVAC

A,lltRlCAN RIST0RAIlON IlLt
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Monufacturer of Custom Historicol Tile

. l" Hexagon

. 3/+" x 3/a'Square

. 3/q" x1e/te" Subway

. Basketweave

. Spiral

. All other Historical Sizes

501.455.1000
www.restorationtile.com

-',.*#rrrI
Antique # '' i

t:s.h:lls 
= if,

SPICIAITY +*
,.1' -c t#' 

';{r'
'1..'

tii'ffi"iV,ffii,i,'
All Perioil Styles

True Divided Light and

Thermopane Windows
Doors and Entry'ways . Raised Panel Walls

Old Glass . Mouldings .'Vide Pine Floors

Beaded and Feather Edge Boards
Send $4.00 for catalog

-Mauru & Shepheril Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033
(860) 633-2383 . www.rnsjoyners.corn
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TOP LEFT: Tracery over casement
windows in Maine. TOP RIGHT: Sawn

wood bargeboards decorate eaves.
ABOVE: A Carpenter Gothic porch.

INGERBREAD TRIM and

American Gothic cot-
tages go together, both of

them arriving in the era of Victorian
mass production and the growth of
the middle class. So-called "Carpen-

ter Gothic"-imagine not the stuft-

of cathedrals and Ir,y League cam-
puses, but rather ofcountry churches

and homespun houses-is a wholly
American rendirion of the pointed
style. These houses are undeniably the

stuffof storybooks, but not in a Hol-
ll,wood sense: Carpenter Gothic is a
rural, Victorian-era house rype. Fea-

ruring steep gables and pointed arches,

diamond-light windows and sawn-

wood omament, trefoils and cusps

and board-and-batten siding, the cot-
tages are a vemacular expression ofthe
Gothic Revival that informed church-

es and high-style mansions. Carpenter
Gothic is not acadenric, but rather an

American adoption of English and

Scandinavian folk designs.

Author Gladys Montgomery
begins with a quick review of Eng-
land's sweeping Gothic Revival, the

"launching point" for America's ver-
sion. American Gothic is traced from

the architecrure of AlexanderJackson

Davis and the writings ofA.J. Down-
ing; Montgomery then explains the

hallmarks of Carpenter Gothic sryle

and takes us into both historic and

intelpretive interiors and gardens. (A
nice bonus is the coverage ofporch-
es-popularized in just this period-
and gazebos in the rural Gothic style.)

Montgomery even touches on the

fumiture of the period.

The book is illustrated with
contemporary photographs, taken

&om Westchester County and Mar-
tha's Vineyard to lJtah, as well as ar-
chival illustrations from pattem books,

and with drawings and photos from
the Historic American Buildings Sur-
vey. It is charming, sweet, engaging,

and very "old house."

Storybook Cottages,
America's Carpenter

Gothic Style
by Gladys Montgomery.

Rizzoli,2011.224 pp.,

$45
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The California House:
Adobe, Craftsman,
Victorian, Spanish
Colonial Reviva!
by Kathryn Masson. Rizzoli,

2011.256 pp., $60

Photographs were taken

by OHI contributing
photographer Paul Ro-
cheleau, and the foreword

is by Arts & Crafts scholar

Robert Winter. All about California design that con-

tributed to the American Dream and informed build-

ing in the rest of the country-from adobe haciendas

to the Mission and Spanish Revival homes that were

swept up in revivalism and the Craftsman movement-

San Francisco Victorians (Italianate to Eastlake), the

Monterey Style, and Arts & Crafts bungalows make

an appearance, as do the Greenes, Maybeck, and Gill.

The book, lavishly illustrated with contemporary pho-

tos, is fairly comprehensive on California's important

contribution.

The Vintage House:
A Guide to Successlul
Renovations and
Additions
by Mark Alan Hewitt and
Gordon Bock. Norton,
201 1. 304 pp., $49.95

In the midst of a

growing rush to

renovate (and some-

times obliterate) comes a quiet and helpful book by

historian and architect Mark Alan Hewitt, a contrib-

utor to our sister publication Old-House Journal, ar.d

longtime OHJ editor Gordon Bock. A thoughtful

text, accompanied by photos, floor plans, and side-

bars on preservation practice, takes you past research,

adaptive reuse, and compatible additions to energy

upgrades and even outbuildings. It's an insiders' look,

occasionally philosophical, that will help you under-

stand the difference between urban and country ex-

pressions, appreciate your cellar, and "get" where your

style came from.

T
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OldHouseOnline.com
5 Reasons To
Log On Now!

See whot other reoders hove done to
bring bock ond decorote their Greek
Revivol or Victorion. Tudor or Bungolow
oldhouseonline.com/
cotegory/orticles/house-tours

Shop hord{o-find period
products ond speciolty

' seryices.
, oldhouseonline.com/

old-house-directory

Leorn how to identify your fovorite old-house styles-
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of the companies appearing in this
dex offerfree information aboutthe
roducts and services seen in the pages of
rld-House Interiors. It's the perfect way to
egin or refine your research and there's no

mit to the amount of free information you

rnorder!

inlply check a catetory box on the
ttiched card to receive free informa-
on about atl products in that catetory,
r circle the number that corresponds to
re,specific companies you are lookingto
xeive free information from.

EASY WA,YS to receive FREE product information
om Old-House I nterio rs advertisers:

NLINE Frtt out the online request form at
ww.O Id Ho useOn I i ne.com./oh i

lln Circle the corresponding
lrmbers on the card and mail it todayl

[X:Fax your completed card to 800-52-7730
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DECODING THE OLD-HOUSE UNIVERSE

Whenever you see a QR Code
(above), use your smart phone or
tablet device to scan it for more
information on that topic. Some
codes launch websites while others
launch videos. Either way, we hope
these little codes enhance your
reading experience in a big way.
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KEEP THE WINDOWS

I AM A peN of Old-House In.teiors and

have lvritten you several times before,

seeking advice as we were building our

new "oid house." Gordon Bock's arti-

cle on "'V,/indow'Wisdom" in the Au-
gust 2011 issue was spot

on (pun intended).

As the owner of an

HVAC company specializing

in energy-efficient, residen-

tial solutions, I just about

cried with joy when I read

Gordon's advice. The bar-

rage of advertising aimed

at replacing windows leads

consumers astray. It's often not the

windows, but rather the leaks around

the windows (and leaks elsewhere in the

house) *nt are the biggest energy busten.

Getting an energy audit is wise

advice. I would add that readen be sure

the company you use for the audit is

properly trained (hrough Building Per-

formance Institute, Home Performance

with Energy Star, or Comfort Instirute).

All can be found on the web.

-SUZANNE 
HOLTKAMP

hohkamphuac.com

LADIES WHO HAMMER

I REALLY ENJovED Nancy Hiller's
recent essay in Old-House Interiors

["Women and Their [Sp]Houses,"
October 20 lll. l'd never given my

relationship with my house much

thought, but your words

rang true with me! Re-

storing my home did

give me a sense of pur-

pose; it was something I
felt I was always meant

to do. A few years ago,

the Pittsburgh Post-Ca-

zette wrote an article

about my restoration,

and when it was picked up by the

Scripps News Service, the headline

was changed to say, "Single'W'oman

Updates House." I remember won-
dering whi, they felt the need to tell
the world that I was single, right

there in the bold print of the head-

line. But I guess I should have been

flattered [that they] focused on the

fact that I did it myself, adventurous

soul that I am!

-AX{Y R\'BACIA

C anonsb urg, P ennsylu ani a

CAN I MIX IN TRADITIONAL?
r'vE LEARNED ENoUcH to know that my house,

which was built in 1915, leanstoward Afts

& Crafts styling, not only outside but also

with its beamed ceilings and tiled fireplaces.

l've read your magazines for years and I

do appreciate the consistent l00k of rooms

filled whh Stickley furniture. But I have some

traditional pieces that come from my parents

and grandparents, and l'd like to use them. I

guess l'm looking for permission.

-MELISSA 
CAREW

Stut Jose, California

H[ir#i;.:"*li.{i".
sistent" interiors as models. The truth is,

most houses have a mix of architectural

elements, and furnishings are even more

eclectic. This has always been true. ln a

turn-of-the-century house, very prob-

ably you've got Victorian, Aesthetic or

early Arts & Crafts, and Colonial Revival

elements. The owner of a house in, say,

1897 likely moved in with heirlooms,

hand-medowns, "safe" traditional

pieces, and a few new things. Ten years

later, he or she would have updated with

some Arts & Crafts furniture.

The house does provide style

clues, as you say. You can steer in that

direction, but it's even more important

to think of proportion, scale, and color to

make rooms harmonious. ln the photo

shown at left, the parlor feels all of a

piece, even though it mixes different

eras. The frieze paper is adapted from

a pattern by English Victorian designer

Walter Crane; the fireplace is lined in

Arts & Crafts reproduction tiles; the wing

chairs are Colonial Revival. Yet the effect

is timeless. Colors are harmonious, and

the scale of different design elements is

balanced. 
-rHE 

EDrroRS

Mctorian, Arts &
Crafts, and

traditional motih,
all in tfie same

palette, work
together in this

transitional house
built at the turn of
the century. lAling

chairs bring curves
and texture to the

wood wainscot and
green tiles.
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EPHRAIM POTTERY
Ijmiad edition tolleaible Ats A Crafts

pottery sinte 1996
Give a gift that will be treasured for a liG-

time and beyond-collectible limited edition
Ephraim Faience art pottery.

(888) 704-Pors (7587)
ephraimpottery.com

CENTURY STUDIOS
Cenrury Studios creates stunning reproductions

of the stained glass lamps of Tiffany Studios.

Visit us online or in our St. Paul, MN studio.

(6s]) 699-4818
centurystudios.com

Circle 010 on Fre lnformation Card

DESIGNS BY REGO
Bronze and sterling silver jewelry, bold cuff

bracelet $75, simple cuff$50, and earrings $48.
Also available in sterling silver, please contact us

for pricing or to order. Handcrafted since 1980.

(336) 786-ess0
sharperosatyn@ymai l.com

Circle 015 on Fe lnicrmtid Card

.A-

VINTAGETUB.COM
Keep your towels toasry.

Shop VintageTub.com for towel warmers,
towel spas and other great holiday gifts.

Free shipping on all orders.

(877) 868-r369
VintageTub.com

Circle 039 on fre lnfomation Card

CRAFTSMAN TIGHTS
Web site of Craftsman & Mission

Lamps & lighting fixtures like

Quoizel's Inglenook Table Lamp.

(800) 735-0r26
thebrightspot.com

DOOR POTIERY
Beautifully handcrafted Arts & Crafts sryle

pottery created in a small studio by artists

Scott Draves, Nicky Ross, andJohn Tiller.
Door's collection includes one-of-a-kind,
limited edition and many unique designs.

(608) 274-sstl
doorpottery.com

Circle 016 o Fe lnfolmtiq Card

WAII WORDS
Fun and Fabulous Walb

Rub-on traruGrs for walls, windows, mirrors
or cars. Easy to apply and remove.

For a 2U/o discount enter 629077 and for a
free caalog call (888) 422-6685.

lsool5n-667e
WallWords.com

Circle 035 o Fre lnfomtion Card

fi
V/one {

Jessie James Caldwell-;-ffi
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A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd.
The San'rpsons have specialized in solid

wood flooring, paneling and stair parts for
three decades.We olfer well-managed, ma-
ture growth, antique and reciaimed woods.
Floors are nrilled in Maine by trusted farn-
ily craftsnren, a good 6t for green building.
A broad selection ofspecies, grades, widths

and lengths are available.
(800) 76e-6re6

aesarnpsonandson. corn

Circie 001 on Fre lnfomation Card

AGA Pro* Ranges
The world's rlost innovative 36" self-

cleaning pro range. Featuring a split oven
caviry and five burners for flexibility and
energy savings. Available in four designer

colors and stainless steel.
(877) 6s0-s77s

aga-ranges.corn

Acorn
Manufacturing
Acorn is the finest and

largest manulacturer and
distributor of Forged iron
builders hardrvare in the
(JnitedStates, dedicated
to providing the

quality products,
tirnely delivery
and the most
knowledgeable
and courteous

customer service.

,

AGA Legacy Ranges
Classic looks with n.rodern Gatures.

A versatile cooktop and flexible electric
ovens to "out-look" and "out-cook" other
pro-sryle ranges. Available in five designer

colors and stainless steel.
(877) 6s0-s77s

aga-ranges.com

I

highest

(800) 83s-0121
acornrnfg.com

={

AK Exteriors
One of Southwest's

largest sources of aluminum
outdoor lighting and

antiques. You can also find
rare collectibles includ-
ing original stained glass

windows, antique garnbling
tables, curio cabinets, signs,

wagons, and more.
(800) 2s3-9837

akexteriors.corn

Authentic Designs
Early American and Colonial lighting fixtures

harrdcrafted inVermont. In addition to or.rr

extensive line of carclully researched designs,
rve also custour labricate lighting and
decorative metalwork as specified by

architects, decorators and designers in the
U.S.A. and internationally. UL listed.

(800) 844-e416
authenticdesigns. cofir
Circle 007 on Free lnfo.mation Card

All American
Wood Register Co.

Custom newel posts, balusters and other
decorative finishing elements for stairways,
doorways, crown and baseboard mouldings.
Crafted by experienced artisans in America.

from more than 60 fine wood species.
(81s) 3s6-1000

allamericanwood.corn

Circle 002 on Fre lnfomation Card

Circle 004 on Fre lnformation Card
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Circle 003 on Fre lnformation Card
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Circle 002 on Fre lnformalion Card

Circle 006 on Free lnformation Card

68 Novevrrn ]urr:LMtlri rr 2oll

Appleton Antique Lighting
Introducing our custonl line ofchandelit'n

in the French I)eco Style. "Aurora
Grande" is nrade in -l sizes adomed rvith

your cltoicc ofcolored prisrrrs.

(6t7) s66-s322
appletonlighting. corn

Board and Beam
Board and Beartt dcconstructs antique

barns and houses salvaging flooring, beaurs
and architectural elements.

We make distressed tables and furniture.

boardandbeam.corn

Circle 009 on Free lnformation Card
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Chestnut Specialists
Antique remiiled plank flooring of chestnut,

oak. or pine. and hand het'n anrique
posts and bean.rs. Al1 flooring rvood is

hand selected, kiln dried, then rernilled to
customer specifi cations.

(860) 283-4209
chestnutspec.corn

HeartWood Fine
Windows & Doors

Custom crafted solid timber rvindows and
doon, utilizing mortise-and-tenon joinery.

Products built ofgenuine mahogany and other
6ne imported and domestic woods. Serving

discerning horneownen and distinguished
institutions sincel 9-17.

(800) 321-8199
heartwoodwindowsanddoors. cofir

Circle 018 on Fe lnfomtion Card

King's Chandelier
Chandeliers, sconces, and candelabra, direct
since 1935. Elegant 17th-, 18th-, and 19th-
century crystal reproductions and original

designs. Sryles include rraditional, all crystal
lighting as rvell as hand-polished brass and

crystal Victorian reproductions.

(336) 623-6188
chandelier.corn

Circle 023 on Fre lnfomation Card

m

Crown Point Cabinetry
Crolvn Point Cabinetry handcrafts the
finest qualiry custom cabinetry for your

entire home. Period sry1es include Shaker
Arts & Crafts, Early American, Victorian,

Transirional and Contemporary.
Available direct nationwide.

(800) 9ee-4994
crown-point.corn

I

Crreen Mountain Window Co.
Manufacturer of traditionally designed,

period appropriate rvood windorvs. The
best blend oftraditional aesthetics and

energy efEciency: Historic appearance /
Energy Staro perlormance.

(802) 747-6915
gf eenrnountainwindow. cotn
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Heritage Lanterns
Meticulously handcrafted reproductions

of 18th and early i9th century lights.
Made to order in a variery of sryles, sizes

and metal finishes.

(800) s44-6070
heritagelanterns. coftr

[ffi
J.R. Burrows & Company

Historical-Design Merchants
Rockland, MA. For 25 vean a leading

provider of lace and madras muslin
curtains, art wallpaper and carpet

for old-house honteorvrrcn.
Catalogs upon request.

(800) 347-179s

., *,",lI:."J;;.m" ."..

Maurer & Sheperd, Joyners
Handcrafted, custom-madc. interior

and exterior 18th-century architectural
trim. Colonial doors, entryways,

windows, shutters, wainscot, and wail
paneling a specialry.

(860) 633-2383
rnsjoyners.corn

Circle 0 I 9 on Free lnformation Card

I

Lacanche French Ranges
Choose from 20 anisan-crafted models,

18 premium colors, four trim finishes, and
multiple range top and oven configurations.

Design your dream range today.

(800) s70-2433
frenchranges. corn

* + .+ ,+ ,+ .+.+

Circle 024 on Free lnformation Card
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Old California Lantern Co.
Pan of our Cotcrge Collection, this new
Brinley Street lantern was inspired by the

whimsical details of an English country cottage.

(800) s77-6679
Oldcalifornia.corn

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate products.

Sinks, counters, floor tile, roofing, and
nonuments. Business from earth to finished

product. Custom work a specialry

(207) 9e7-361s
sheldonslate.corn

Circle 031 on Free lnformation Card

Vintagelights.com
Bring aurhentrc vintage chrrnr into your
home as only original antique lighting
Extures can-the designs and styles of

vintage lighting fixtures capture the beaury
grace, and panache ofa bygone era.

10% offuse code ohi10
(800) s66-e317

Vintagelights.corn

Plain Jane Shop
Each of our "Heirloom

Lampshades at PlainJane Prices"
are all handmade by our family. Any
fabrics can be used on any shades,

including your fabrics.
(870) 2t9-1117

plainjaneshop.com

Sunrise Specialry
Inspired by antique copper wash tubs, the
Sunrise Specialty copper-leafed Piedmont

Tub features a luminous, handcrafted finish
that brings a rich patina to a traditional bath.

(sto) 729-7277
sunrisespecialty.com

Circle 033 on Free lnformation Card

tr
Restoration Lighting Gallery I

Exceptional professionally restored one-of-a-ki"d, I
mtique and vinuge [ghring and lamps. Fearuring I
chandehen. reproduction firtures, unique home I

accents and more than 1,000 shades. Showroom I
in Hartford, CT. Shop online. I

(860) 4e3-2s3 2 |
MyRJ-G.corn I

a,-,- nro ^^ t* ,--*-.^^ --- I

Turn of the
Centtry Lighting

Historit. Cks sic. Timeles s.

Visit our extensive online catalog to view
one ofthe finest selections ofquality

period antique and reproduction lighting
in North America. Shipping worldwide.

(888) s27-1825
tocl.ca

Woodstone Architectural
Windows & Doors

(J.S. manufacturer of historic wood
window and door replications since 1978.

Specializing in handcrafted, pegged mortise-
and-tenon joinery true divided insulating

lites, high performance and restoration g1ass,

landmark projecrs and new construction.
Member of the New Hampshire Chapter

U.S. Creen BuiJding Associarion.

(800) 682-8223
woodstone.corn

Circle 037 on Fre lnformation Card

t

iiXil
Window Quilt@

Insulated shades, since 1978.Warm in winter
cool in summer. Al old window with a

Window Quilt is more energy eficient than
expensive replacement windows. See the

video brochure at our web site.

(802) 246-4s00
windowquilt.corn
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Resources and supplier lists are includ-
ed in many articles. This additional in-
formation, compiled by the editors, was
current at the time of publication.

Garlight Timc pp. h2-h9
The owners' preferred dealen for

gaslight-era lighting include: Allen An-
tique Lighting antiquelight.com C. Neri

Antiques: neriantiquelighting.com, Paul

Ivazes Quality Lighti"S qudirylighting.net
p. {7 Moorish-influenced exotic wallpa-

pen available from the Victorian Aesthetic

'Herter Bros.' Collection and the Victori-
an Orientalism'Penian Roomset' Collec-

tion from Bradbury & Bradbury Afi Wall-
papen: (707) 7 46-1900, bradbury.com

Pretty Windows pp. 50-53
p. 5t Neu'housc rlcsignctl b1'Kennedr'-

Grant Architecrure, Bemardsville, N[:
(908) 766-5 1 60, kennedygrantarchiteclure.

com Windorvs fronr Weather Shield:

see p. 52 Ceiling lighrs by Rejuvena-

oon: (titi8),+0 I - I 900, rejuve.arion.corrr

Frieze paper from Bndbury & Bradbury:

Q07) 746-190t), bradbury.con.r Curtains

by Ann Wallace & Friends/Prairie Textiles:

(213) 614-1757, annwallace.com Rock-
er by Old Hickory Fumiture Co.: (800)

232-227 5, oldhickory.com

Old-Hourc ABC p. 72
Dado and other papers from 'Herter
Bros.' Collection, Bradbury & Brad-

bury: bradbury.con.r Donegal carpet

(hand-knotted in India) from Guild-
craft Carpets: guildcraftcarpets.com

Epergrre in silver by Stephen Smithers &
Son: stevesmithers.com

CHARLES P. ROCERS o

HAND- FORGED IRON HARD$TAR.E,
. Thmblatchs - Inrerior & Exrerior
. Stmp Hings & Pindes
. Hmh Equipmenr
. Bun & Care Hrdwae
. Curom Forge Vo*
. Machine Forg<l Had*re
. brge Invenroo

,{lso. the finsr in Hrnd-\fudt hnrrrns.
Sconces & Chandeliers. Door Knob& lrvencn.
Pe*rer. lin. Redsrrc & Iluch \lorcl
To vis ou entire erdog or ro order oo-liae

go to w.himrichoufi nen.om
Slnt roon nou'optt tt:

J8l New \lillbrd Tpkc
P O Box 1-105 l)cpt 6l J 1

l-erv Preron, CT 06771

800-247-4trr

Vcircle 021 on Free lnformation Card

find it here

Hr.sroRrrrH116ll41rrp4st.t)

THE DESIGN CENTER
SOURCEBOOK

The must-have
resource for

period-inspired homes!
Find everything for your

old-house project -
hardware, I ighting, plumbing,

decor, floor and wall treatrnents,
and more. Browse for ideO find

inryiration, and search suppliers.

NEW!
2011

EDITION

DESIGN CENTER
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INTERIORS

7.99 includes shipping.

today at

scan with
your smartphone

7279.
Innerglasr loterror Storm \[indows:
. Mahnir rhe clum ud bmuw of vou

eristirg whdow
. Signfimdy redue hating md mling bills
. Gmproion-Fit to diminate dnfts ompletely
. Gedy redua outside noir
' Ar perfea for enclosing rren porcho
, Save energy, mve money md mve historyl

l-800-7 43-6207 . w.stormwindows.com
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T[e Gmprsion-Fit Advantrge
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Speciolists in replocement gloss lomp
shodes with 

.l00's 
of styles in stock

www.famy g[a s s o n fi ne. c o m

617-49t-o77o
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IRON, BRASS, LEATHER & WOOD BEDS, EUROPEAN LINEN E
COTTON BEDDING,COLLECTION & SALE PRICES ONLINE AT:
w.chorlesprogers.com . l-866-845-5946
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OLD HOUSE. DAD0 In Victorian tripar-
tite schemes, the wall is

divided into dado (low-
est section), fill (middle),

and frieze (top). When
the dado area is clad in
wood, it's usually called a

walnscot.
r DENT|I MOIDING Dentils are

(ye$ little teeth, a series of
close-spaced blocks that

make up a classical mold-
ing. Used outside, in the

roofcornice, and also as

part of interior woodwork
and banding on furniture.
. DONEGAT CABPET TOdAY,S

Donegal-style carpets

often are made in Asia,

but the original reference

is to hand-knotted wool
rugs, characterized by a

strong graphic quality and

saturated colors, made in
Ireland. Starting in 1898,

Alexander Morton created

now-famous designs sold

by Morris & Co., Liberty
of London, and Stickley.
r DoRMEB The small, pro-
jecting, roofed structure
housing a vertical window

in the slope of a roofl

Gabled dormers are com-
mon. If the projection's

roof slopes downward, it's

a shed dormer; if flat, it's a

doghouse dormer.
. D0VETAIL In furniture-
making, the traditional
i nterlocking joint wherein

the tenon resembles a fan

or a dove's tail.
. EASTLAKE The common

, American variant of
English Aesthetic taste,

ca. 1868-1890, named for
tastemaker Charles Locke

Eastlake. Ornament is

abstract and incised (rather

than realistic and deeply

carved, as in
Baroque and Re-
naissance styles).

Eastlake-influ-

enced interiors

rely on coffered

ceilings, brack-

eted mantels,

and neo-Gothic
bookcases.

r EBONIZED Black

furniture of the

1870s-1900s ; associated

with exotic styles, it imi-
tated gloss black lacquer

by the use of aniline dyes

on close-pored hardwood,

fi nished with black-tinted

shellac or varnish.
r EGG & DART Repetitive

decorative design consist-

ing ofegg shapes alternat-

ing with darts or arrows,

used to enrich ovolo

moldings. Greco-Roman
motif endemic to all classi-

cal revivals. Find it carved

in wood, cast in plaster, or

embossed in a tin-ceiling
cornice.

. ENTASIs A subtle convex-
ity or gradual narrowing
(at both ends) of the shaft

of a classical round col-
umn. Widely considered

to be a device to counter

an optical illusion
(of concavity),

the swelling may

have had structural

benefit.
r fPrRGur A tiered

centerpiece with
a center bowl (for

flowers, fruit,
or desserts) and

radiating branches

to support small

dishes or candle-holders.

Traditionally made from
silver, or silver and glass.

r EraciRr A vertical what-
not shelf for collectibles,

from the French word for
stage or story (as in floor).
Popularized in the 1840s

in styles from Empire to

Gothic (and often a m6-

lange), it was a de rigueur

piece in the Aesthetic taste

by the 1880s.

. EYEBB0W May refer to

a low dormer with no

sides-just a sweep that

engages the roofaboVe.

Alternately, eyebrow

window is another name

for the low, squat windows

set into the architrave ofa
Greek Revival house.

1 DADO [bradbury.coml
z EPf nCrue Istevesmithers.com]
3 EGG & DART [at Drayton Halll
I EfnCEnr [antiquel
5 DONEGAL Iguildcraftcarpets.com]

I
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